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NOVA SCOTIA PROTESTS
A Sidney businessman has changed his thinking somewhat. He 
recently wrote to an intimate friend in Nova Scotia and casually 
expressed somewhat anti-American views in the letter. He received, 
in i-eply, a thought-provoking communication which has revised liis 
former views about Canada’s neighbors to the .south.
Following is an e.xtract from the letter written by the loyal 
Canadian of Nova Scotia;
“Am distressed at your criticism of the U.S. 
everything—^but what about Russia? That is 
Unless they, themselves, propose something, they 
quite disturbing to feel that western Canada 
marked dislike of Americans—for that is what
You say they veto 
the Russian role, 
always veto. It is 
is encouraging a 
Russia wants. It
looks as though it were subtle Russian propaganda through tlie 
newspapers.
“Take the United States out of world affairs today, and tomorrow 
the Communists will control the world. No one else can stand up 
to them—that is. no other nation has the power and wealth to do so. 
They make mistakes, yes. Who doesn’t? But we should combat 
that campaign of hatred that is going to be our undoing and stand 
firmly beside them.
“At the recent conference of Canadian premiers in Charlotte­
town, our Nova Scotia Premier Stanfield said it hurt him to see, 
that attitude in the western provinces—-for the Americans are the 
same people as ourselves and in eastern Canada the relationship 
has been friendly always. He said: ‘Ours is the parent province 
and we are concerned about the way the newer provinces are 
'.developing’.;'
“The Russians want to drive a wedge between the two countries 
and seem to be succeeding in some areas.”
■|i Chamber I® 
Assist At
Contract for the construction of slightly less than three 
miles of highway at Sidney has been let by the provincial 
government to MePhai). Cartage and Construction Co. 
Ltd. The Richmond construction firm will carry out the 
re-routing of Patricia Bay Highway in accordance with 
the successful tender of $219,832.20.
Work is expected to start at the beginning of next 
week and about 24 men will be engaged on the project, 
j The company plans to bring in its own equipment as well 
as hiring suitable equipment in the locality.
Deadline for the job is February, The Review learns, 
subject to weather conditions during the next several
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will a.ssist in various phases 
of tlie operation of the Brentwood 
Country Fair on Saturday, Nov. 4.
On Monday evening m embers 
agreed to stage the same attractions 
as had been sponsored by the cham­
ber last year.
It was noted that a new arrange­
ment has been made to find plants 
for the plant stall following several 
years when little response was ex­
perienced to the call for plants.
—Initial
Petition IVom 34 i)roporty ownet’s re.siding to the south 
of Sidney village boundary seeking incorporation in the 
village gained tentative approval from the village council 
on Tuesday evening. The petition will await an expres­
sion of opinion by fhc ratepayers of the village in the form.
Sidney ; village council is concern­
ed at the danger of’the new highway; 
project through Sidney further ag­
gravating a; flooding problem: y 
On Tuesday evening the council 
examined: the / likely^ effect bn the; 
sbuth-eastern; corner ; of- the village 
if; drainage ifrbni; the; highway: is:; to 
be directed to that point.
For; a; number: of’years: there: has; 
[been:a flooding problem:around 'the 
Orchard area. With; draiinage: from' 
the highway; directed to the same 
point a greater volume of water will 
be introduced to the area in a briefer 
time, further endangering its dis­
persal:";;;.
Chairman C; H. Hemmings, with 
Commissioner A. A. Cormack call­
ed on the provincial; department: bf 
highv/ays last week and’ emphasized 
that; nb further water should be: in­
troduced into ; the V area - until [the 
drainage [facilities :; had; [: been;: im4; 
proved.
“They, should carry out the work 
at the: sea first,’’ ’ stated: Dr.: Hem­
mings.; [;
: The provincial
already allocated; ....., 
to combat the flooding;problem, re- ' 
ported Commissioner Corraack. He 
was loth to recommend any; major 
work until the highway project is 
completed and a clear assessment of 
the situation is practical.
of a plebiscite at the Decern
I’resenting tlio petition for coun­
cil approval, Village Clerk .‘\. VV. 
Sharp reported that the signatures 
had been checked and that the 34 
pelitioiiers out of a total of 44 own­
ers represented more than the 
reejuisite minimum of three-fifths 
majority.
Area covered by the petition is 
bounded by Weiler Ave., the present 
Patricia Bay Highway, Frost Ave. 
and Lochside Drive.
Also discussed were the conflict­
ing recommendations of the depart­
ment of municipal affairs and the 
Capital Region Planning Board. The 
former had required that any peti­
tion for inclusion in the village take 
in all the property considered. The 
planning board had Inter ireebm- 
mended that expansion of village 
boundaries be restricted, westwards, 
to the hig’nway and airport bound- 
'ary.[:;
Council- felt that extension bf its 
boundaries ;: westwards offered a 
greater control on development than 
could be given by closing off at the: 
highway.;,-;;;;',;.:.,;.,,..
Each council member agreed, in 
; turn, that, the area;; petitioning to 
come in would offer a benefit; to tlie 
village as a whole without ■ present­
ing any disadvantage. It was :em-
Der elect.ion.s.
phatically asserted that any sewer 
or other development in any com­
munity entering the village would 
be chargeable to that area and no 
costs would be borne by the existent 
village.
An estimate of the cost of provid­
ing sewer services to the area peti­
tioning was ordered and p^'pvision 
for a main line to cross the hew 
highway route at Weiler Ave. is to 
be made in accordance with a re­
quest from the department of high­
ways. The ebst of installation of any 
subterranean pipe would be Consid- 
efably greater at some future date 
and the inconvenience to: highway 
traffic would[ be eliminated; by im­
mediate, action.;:.
[ Under the Municipal .^ct no new 
area may enter the village: without ; 
the: sanction' of the ratepayers.,
: Street 'lights in .Brentwood have 
failed to maintain the schedule or­
iginally planhed::;';;It;;4iad;;.earh 
been; anticipated; that [-the lighting ; ; ;',[':
[system would be : in operation by 
[Ootober 1.
New deadline is Ootober 31. . Sysr 
tern awaits delivery of the lighting - 
units.
li-: ■’;[[ [::; l:[;[[;L^st' week[saw['tbe; fir&t .move;[in the -erectiph.[(>IJ^:£ownqr:;cf;the::block,'Andreas ;Bbas is; seen ,abc^e.;as::;
l l ; government has ^ i6-suite apartmeiU block for Sidney, located f he supervises the lirst cut into the ground. Com-
oh ThirS stf at; Adhiira]s[;;[ Sponsor,’: builder;: arid, [pletion of; the $125,000 project;
; High schools in Saanich School 
District arc a thing of the past. In 
future there is to be none here.
Trustees of the school district 
have .approved the renamhig of 
such sciiools in accordance with a 
modified and modernized termin­
ology.
All are now tenned secondary 
Kcliools. Hence, Mount Newton and 
Iloyal Oak arc junior secondary 
schools, North S.aanich is a junior- 
senior sccondnry school and Clarc- 




[Three-year-old Sidney boy lost his 
life in a strange home accident on 
Friday, when he was fatally injured 
by a falling stove stored in a wood­
shed..
Funeral services for Wi 11 i a ni 
Ernest Burnson were observed on 
Monday at Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated and 
interment followed at Royal Oak, 
The hoy wa.s the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. William Burmson, Queen,s Ave, 
Ho also leaves his sister, Debra Mae 
bncl grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Snpsford and Mrs. W, Ewen, all of 
Siclnoy.
No delay was experienced by local 
municipalities,;in payment of; taxes 
this year by the B.C. Electric Co.
Sidney Village Clerk Al W. Sharp 
reports that the; publicly-owned util
ity company paid its annual indebl- 
edness to the municipality on July 
23, just prior to the July 31 dead­
line. The company paid $701, being 
one per cent of its gross revenue in 
Sidney, in lieu of taxes; and also 
.$332 ns .school taxes on power lines 
iivtho village. ,.
Similarly, D. S, Wood, Central 
Saanich municipal clerk; reports 
that this municipality is the hotter 
off by some $7,500 from the utility 
company.
MORE HELP IS NEEDED
Saif Spring Volunieers Examine
Landmark in Sidney’s residential 
area disappeared this week when 
Slcgg Bros, demolished one of the 
oldest homes in the community. The 
white stuccoed structure was on the 
east side of Fifth St., a short dis­
tance .south of Sidney Hardware. 
The builders will erect a new home 
on the property. [
Last function of the old house was 
a community contribution. On Satur­
day volunteer firemen destroyed the 
building in a controlled fire. The 
operation was part of the firemen’s 
con.stnnt training ijrogram.
The residence, which has been 
added to freciuently throughout, the 
yoar.s, was built about U11I4 by n Mr. 
Forrest, who lived in it. The latter 
1 owneil ii numljcr of jsliiiid.s <,ilJ the 
.Siiamch Penin.sula coast, jncUuling 
j F'orre.st Island, At the time the 
i home was erected, it stood 
I’nlone; - Today Ihe property -i.'? 
i rounded by’ niodern liomes, :[
Later it was owned by a Mr. Moor- 
house. The late Joe Mason, well 
known Sidney businessman, with 
Mrs, Mason, resided there 'for a 
number of years; For a time it was 
used ns the location of a laundry.
The home has been vacant and in
with Sanscha," commenced [its ac-; 
tiVities last Thursday with ; enrol- 
ment of youngsters. [There are ’ still 
vacancies for children of the ages, 
eight to Ifi and interested candidates 
and children have been urged to 
register as soon as possible. :
Heading the program is Charles 
'Huber, of Esquimau, with Miss Joan 
■Heth.
’Schedules provide [for activities 
bn three;dayspf each week. Girls of 






Thursday at G.30 p.m.
[Program .will run fronr[dctober 
until December 16 and will include 
tumbling, gymnastics,; ftbbr hockey, [ 
basketball, ;volleyball; relays [and; [ 
ga mes[ Il ls hoped to lay on square 
dancing for teenagers later. [ ; 
Youngsters enrolling are required
a state of disrepair in;recent years,; ( ning: from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. Boys,
TSARTLIP eOUNeiLLGR
siir-
[ Salt iSpi'iiig Itdnnd ClviT Doleiico ■ IJnll to (li.<i(-ni.sH llie prolileins of civil 
wariionH inet laHt wcchait tlio Legion i defeiiro luMhey affect. Salt Spring,
:1; Untir[recently the Islnncl wnff a 
[iriuliMl Hill (evaeiintionl area, imt 
I iHiff; now lieen (lechii'ed; iiart of tlie 
Viclfirla lai'get ariia. Just wliiit tlil,H
Graduate
|•'han|.',e[lnean8 lb tliik island liari not 
yet Ijeen fully clarined.-Meanwhile 
civil dcfi'iiee on the Island iff being 
bnrried nut a.s previouBly, nminged, 
Under the leader,ship of C, 11, Ker 
Cooper and Capl, M. :S. Lnyard, 
wardens, have been organiidng: mid 
planning to take core of oyacueef* 
iii; from the Victoria area.
|[|; Salt Si'iring Island has been divided 
S| ’ into Wt sectors.Twenty wardens have 
H been appointed to date and they In
clvH durenep on Salt .Spring Island, ' 
More wardens :[nre : required [ and 
soincv oiie Is needed, to' Imndle sliort 
wave radio ennnnlmlealioni-i. A short 
'ebui’.so . in radio[;;wltli ; a reslrietod , 
.radio oporator'fi licence Is nvaUfihle 
Tor n teenager: or;pldor: ;|H!rBon, In- 
lormalion may la; ol.ilained (roin 
'Capt.’Lhyhrd.. ■-''■ :
vTliree booklets are available, j'ree, 
“Your Bigicment Fall-oiit SlieUer," 
“Eleven Steps to .Suryivid" and 
“,FnlI"f.4ii on the. Farm," Tlit.'he ari' 
bljtaintihle from Mr. Ker Cooper at 





Aircraflnmim First Class 
Maurice Ntiim, shown nbove,
Hied recently ns an honor atudont 
from a radar lechnkdnn ground 
eonrse at HCAF Biatlon Clinton, On- 
inrln; Ho is now tramforred to 
RCAP ainUon, Sonneten’e, Queljec, 
and will reitort there after taking
turn will nppoint sub-wnrden 
Evacnallon plans enll for n maxi­
mum of 4,,5(10 people to lie moved to 
Salt Spring by ferry from Uu? Vic- 
',:rin nren. This figure is based on 
■ too per . cent evtuniatlon,; but,; [Ibe 
rietnid figure would probably bo con­
siderably, le,ss,!i.H,many per,sons may 
rhrtof'.c to r,tb;i' in r.hr'hera in th.c 
lnrgot'"m'(!a,,::;
i More volunleer.H are needed for
LONG -VOYAGE
FOR:-::CY[.PECK::.--,;''["
M.V. ;Cy;::i”(!eki wltieli has/ been 
lied np at Fulford VVllnfl .since her; 
aeqiii.sitimi by B.C. Toll Ferrio!-;, will 
sail tlils .week to. Tsn,wvvasserv wliere 
ciie will undergo II general jn'erlimil. 
Ex’t ensive work ' is idnnned for (lie 
\iesse] to pill her; In gwwi ,shape for 
,v,;inter'service.;
' ^; The Uevlew: has not been ■ aVde:to' 
I learn wben tlio veteran intor-i.slrmil 
ferry last visited a. B.C, mninhind 
port, If any render can fiirnlfih this 
infnnnnlion, it will be wedeomed.
Young .Saanif'lv Indian and a mem- 
ber of (ho council of the T.snrtlip 
Band, Philip Paul is concerned with 
the rumored plans of the Department 
of[[Indihii Affairs to bliininate the 
Indian re.sideiiUal sciiools, . [ ;
Philip Paul,; w’ho is ji ineinlier of 
the, well-known i-’anl;family;of Wc.st 
.Saaniel), iiv a graduate Of (lie resi­
dential; school at Kamloqpi:;, : ; ;;
;TTote«Ung[:aa,y i;ilaii; ,to[cllniinale 
the; schnols Mr. Paul’ a.sscrted tlint
:']R-nck -’WithPlayers'.-':-
annual leovo at homo, Tltb son of 
Mr. and Mrsi Frank Nunn, Sidney, 
David nttonded North fiaiinich Iiigh 
Kchool prior; to gnlinting in the 
nCAFm,:"
New-' ItleiiUly.-,
M'est Saanich Bond hn.s boon given 
a new numorical value. In accord­
ance with the recommendation ni- 
eently made by llu? Central Caaulch 
Chamber of Commerce the provin­
cial govemment has designaUtd it 
Highway 17A. .
Patricia Bay Highway nv High­
way. 17., ' ■
At Pcinder Island
Cuiumaalty pinimiag area luoaieil for Ih'iuler Ihlaail "'III not ineliMlw 
any control on slamlards ot Imilding.
Many islanders wen' dislarlM-d last week when tt was reiwrted Hint 
ilie pliiniiinK area wanhi prmide for building eonirids as well as /oalag 
of monei(les[ The proleid seeks only to f-nnlrol subiUvisiorts.
Mim.y residents of Pender Island are eoneerned at Ibe possible Intro- 
due (Inn of lot sizes too siuaU to be praelleal and Ihe projeet Is aimed 
at mnbitabilng a mlnliuiim lot size of hall an acre,
.‘lewnge disposal Is predominant among (he reawms for this control. 
Where no iiyslem exisln and Indivldaol septic tanks are employed, it is 
fell that the redaetlon of lot sizes below n half-acre would eontribiite to 
an undesirable eondillott of land and dltebes.
At (be present time Ihe planning rontemploled would Impotir no 
other ■■controls.;., . ,■ ;r,
Peninsula Players have welcointHl 
hack a charier momlwr, Mrs. Ail»n 
Rotliory, to the [active list again, 
Mr;,;'." ■nathfry [,).'][ prenidcpt ,fiT the 
ItKit-62 season, .tihe is also taking 
part in the forthcoming play and 
will npponr as Fleity, Ibo fkioLllsli 
maid, in Mary Holey Hell's “Duet 
For THvo Hnnda”, 'Tlio play will run 
for two nigld^, Friilny and Balmxlay, 
Del; 20 and 21, at the Tjoffion Hall, 
Mills Hw»d, Curtain will rise fit 
n,i5:p.m.''[""-:.■.■ [■[:'."
the only hope for Indian ednnntion 
and ultimalo accept,ance of his 
people in all l)ranclic.s of commerce ^ 
and the professions is through the , 
l•(^sidqntlal .schools. '
[ Tlie history of Indiuu cdiicntion lie[r!.‘^.' 
told [The Hevkiw, is not iinprea.slve 
on the coii.sl.,' When tlio early white ['^ 
setllcrs ennie , in,, tlioy; iinVnediately[ 
liu.sied Iheinselves with the prbvi-: 
s|on of adcqufiii! schoola iir the new ’ 
'setlleinents, blit it wnn niimy yenrg 
lififore any attcatidn wna given to 
the provisipn of adequalo selmolu fqr 
ilui nidiyi.r liulian fsliildron. 7 ,
; ■ The dffegl, (if ebrnpalsory oduoa- 
iion is Only now boaring f^riiit, said.
Mr. Paul. ThiV rihlhlren now atlond- 
ing school are giilnlng the sympathy 
and support of their pai’enls Uxlay.
Hut a few years ago, llm majority of 
Indian fitudonlri were nssisled by no 
sutdrsiqiport, ho feels.: Tin) rosiilon- 
tial scliool,;with its, nlmospliero of 
(li.selplinod training, is tho answer 
to higher ednention for the Indians,
.says the Indian councillor, and Its 
v.dthdrnwal l.s Die signal for a period 
of reeosslon in (he development of 
Ills people; he, asserts,; [.
To bring Ills argument, liomo, Dm 
young Imliim explalnod Hint of the 
we,St eonsl Indians niw holding re- 
spormible positions, none are the pro­
duct of any but reshlimtlnl .sciiools,
Under llu! roHldenUnl Kcliool ays- 
tern the ymm(pl(?r attends achool. 
(luring the ar.adcmic .yenv at, a board 
lug school, where he mnltcm his homo 
for thr? ftoiu'iie of the year returning 
to Ills, pnrentfi ht school bolldays. 
Ai’ailrniico, ti alnini,, rcc.rcalk;n[and 
gnmt's are all KapervlsOd by Dm 
BCbool,,-.
Tin; resldentlnl xebool is the Tn- 
dinn child's lifeline to a ralurivlnle- 
grated Into IIh) commmilly* ho as- 
n(>rled. Abandommmt of thin typo bf 
Fiehool is tantwmonnt to severing that 





David Rfur McDonnld, five-month-, 
(lid Infant, min of Mr, and Mi’s! line ; ;[; ' 
Mopbiuild, 2!)'H lleno Terraco, Vie- 
torla, passed away eh Sgndny, QcL 1.
Mo wa.s the grtindnon of Mr. and [ 
Mrs.; Geo, Orny, Second St., and ; 
grent-grnhdaon of 11, Wnllacb, Sid-;
Tho following is the meteorological 
record for the v/ook ending Oct, 1* 
fnrniahcd by. the Dorninfon Exfmri* 
'mental Sthlioh;. ['[...'■'..,['..['■'!
SAANICHTOM-:;.;
Maximum tam. (Oat, 1) -.
Minimum tem. (f’c'pt.YlfV' - 
Minimum on this Krasa k 








Supplied by lh« MeloordlogicaV 
Dlvi.»(lon, Department of Twwmsort, 
for- the week'onifing Oct'A 
Maximum torn. (Oct 1) .,, L IW.O 





PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF
ENGAGEMENT IS 
ANNOUNGED
Engagement is announced this 
week of Freda Storey, elder daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. 
Storey of 9821 Sixth St., Sidney, and 
Kenneth James Thorne, son of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Kenneth J. Thorne of 2167 
■ Beacon Ave. Wedding will take 
‘place on October 27 at 8 p.m. in St. 
JAndrew’s Church, Sidney. Canon F. 
Vaughan-Birch will officiate and as 
her attendants. Miss Storey has 
chosen Mrs. T. Jarvie (the former 
Marlene Hannay) as her matron of 
honor; Miss Valerie East as brides­
maid, and her younger sister, Mar­
garet Storey, as junior bridesmaid.
IN AND
TOiAm
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GB.5-2214 
Mrs. M. Fleming, who has been 1 attending a conference in Vancouver 
spending the summer with Mr. and 1 retarded children.
Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St., has re­
turned to Vancouver, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. M. Taggart, 
of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell, Third 
St., had as guest their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. A. Duff Waddell, of Hali­





ALUMINUMlFOIL WRAP—Alcan. Per roll. ...-59c 
PEAS—Malkin’s No. 3 Fancy, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 41c 
WHEAT CEREAL—Zoom. Pkt.........29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Malkin’s, 28-oz. tin................39c
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
After a four-month holiday, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Taylor returned to 
their home on Fourth St. They spent 
two months with their daughter in 
Halifax, then travelled to Ottawa, 
Montreal and Medicine Hat where 
they visited relatives and friends.
Miss Gretta Pederson is resuming 
her duties at Sidney Beauty Salon 
after visiting relatives in Melfort and 
[ Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.
After visiting friends and relatives 
in Winnipeg, Calgary and Red Deer, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield 
returned to their home on Third St.
An interesting show of paintings 
by Mrs. Molly Privett, Ardmore 
Drive, is on display at Don Adams 
furniture store on Fort St,, Victoria. 
Mrs. Privett is one of a group of 
artists who in turn display their 
paintings at this particular store.
... Continued on Page Ten
THE LATE M. C. WATTS
, BODY; WORK''' -
ic COLLISION REPAYS
memms]
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney





(Whole or Half).......................................... -..... LB.
BACK BACON—
............ 1/,-LB. PKG. LB.
. Ninth Tsartlip (Saanichton) Cub 
pack; under ■ Akela Dorothy Ilayburny 
and Baloo Ruby Bell started off their 
fall season of activities with a: trail 
ramble in John Dean Park. Three 
new ;.chums; have been added to-the 
pack, David Gaw, -Philip Harrison 
and Kenneth Oakes, and during the 
summer gardens ^ ^ were ' carefully 
tended and won for Bob ( Johnstone,
CELERY-
iONIONS^ m




their ( Gardener’s; Badges. T^ 
maker’s ((Badge ( was; a'w 
Terry. Bompas and a Collector’s 
Badge; • to i Ronnie Bell and Teddy 
Allen.
SIDNEY “A” PACK 
’ ■ ! oWith(“!A”::;pack of the (Ist-Tsartlip' 
(Sidney)' ((Cubs (under;: Akela; Gordon;
- Bryson, - assisted by Vivian Cowan 
andjT'ecj; (Clarke((:ithree((newr(chums : 
ha've; been added; to the pack. “Gorr 
(don; Gudmundson, (Glenn ;Sundeilahd;- 
: and ;;;:Michaei;(;Baldwyn,^ - and' John 
Weatherill has- transferred into (the 
packfHGai’boner’s/Badge has vbeAi 
awarded to(( Don ( Bowers, and-’: an;
' Athlete ( Badge to (Brian Doud (anA 
Collector’s Badge;: to Brian, Doud. 
First (year attendance star has been 
presented to;)Jan Bergink.
SIDNEY “B” PACK 
((( “B” pack of the lst Tsartlip (Sid-:
( ney) Cubs, with Akela Nora ; Cpok '
I ' and assisted by Frank (Spear, have-»
The death occurred in Rest Haven 
Hospital on Sunday, following a lin­
gering illness, of Manson Clair 
Watts, aged 78 years, well known 
retired resident of Ardmore.
Mr. Watts , was , born in North 
Dakota, movingWith his family to 
Edmonton, Alta., at an early age. 
He studied engineering at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota and spent a 
number of years in charge of an 
industrial plant in Mexico. Return­
ing to Alberta, he engaged in manu­
facturing in Edmonton and farmed 
e.xtensively at Vegrevilie. He learn­
ed to fly at Edmonton and served 
during the Second World War as an 
instructor at the flying training 
school at Bowden. The deceased 
was an enthusiastic “ham” radio 
operator, holding a very early 
license.
ENTHUSIASTIC YACHTSMAN 
Retiring here in 1946, Mr. Watts 
acquired a cruiser and was active 
with the Capital City Yacht Club 
and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club. 
He was a past commodore of the 
former club and a vice-president of 
the Blue Gavel Club. (■
Deceased is survived ( by his 
widow, Mrs. (Margaret Watts,, and 
two sons, Clair of Pi-ince George, 
and A. Irving of . York, Pennsyl­
vania.: There are three sisters, Mrs. 
J. W. ' Spencer, the : Marquessa -de 
Rodil and (Mrs. Lael ;Edwards, all 
:,of-Victoria.' (('((;,
Largely attended funeral services. 
were conducted -by Rev. C: H. Whit­
more from Sands. Sidney Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday morning. Cre­
mation followed at Royal ;Oak Cre­
matorium.
Successful fall bazaar was held at | 
the Legion Hall, Mills Road on 
Saturday, by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Branch No. 37 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion.
Under the convenership of Mrs. M. 




The popular card parties sponsor­
ed by the Auxiliary of Branch No. 
37 of the Royal Canadian Legion, will 
be resumed on November 4.
It is planned to hold them at the 
Legion Hall this year instead of indi­
vidual homes as had been done last 
year, on the first Saturday in each 
month.
Last year’s cribbage tournament 
proved most successful, and in addi­
tion to one for cribbage players, a 
tournament for those who prefer 
“500” will be arranged. Anyone in­
terested in joining this group should 
be at the Legion Hall, Saturday, 
Nov. 4, at 8 p.m.
aar presented all the usual stalls 
with a variety of articles. Tea was 
served in the basement hall, under 
the direction of Mrs. K. Herrington 
and her assistants.
Highlight of the afternoon was a 
children’s fashion show, courtesy of 
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, of Elizabeths’. 
The models, ranging in age from 
four to 14, included Russel Ramsey, 
Brian Clarke, Cathy Gurton, Mar­
garet Storey, Sharon and Lorraine 
John, Lynda Mills, Julie Cox, Jill 
Cowan, Gail Clarke, Dorothy Her­
rington, Carla Clarke, Wendy Hop­
kins, Barbara Bower, Roslyn Cant­
well, Carroll Whyte, Kelly Green, 
Joan Hannay, with Mrs. R. Hadley 
at the piano.
The afternoon affair was officially 
opened by Mrs. F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch, introduced by the auxiliary j 
president, Mrs. J. D. Pearson. Cor- ! 
sages were presented to Mrs. 
Vaughan-Birch and Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan, who was commentator. 
PRIZE WINNERS
Winners of the tombola were, first
BME’S S/iZON 
OF ME/iUrY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS 
COLORING
GR 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
%imn HMDWME Lit
Try our fresh cakes and 
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Fullv .('■ : t-D95:
GEM
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR S-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M.
added two new chums, John Cook' 
and Ronnie (Burrows,(: and received 
transfers of;Eric: Paine from Rby(al' 
Oak; and Terry and Gary;(Wood frqrn; 
James Island.
Both Sidney; packs, and the Sidney 
Scout troop will hold their annual 
father((:ahd;;sori;bahquet:(at(;the(;Ex- 
(perimehtal ; (Farrn(:(Pavilion; on Fri-(; 
(day ('evenirig(y6ctl:V6CaL6.30i;..p,rh:,; 
■when (aboutK) boys will go; up; from 
the Cub ' packs; j to; become Scouts;
(under the(leader^ip,of :Do(ug Jack);(r
:(FQR::SANSCHA(
By MRS; SANTA’S HELPER
SANTA SEES:
; BEA ( LAIDLAW i surrounded with
at
ribbons, - materials, . dyes, threads, 
needles and; glue, paint and empty 
grape baskets and thinks that for his 
sale he will be having lots ot (the 
doll beds that were (so popular (last 
year.;'''---;;:''
;'SANTA'SAYS; ,
It’s rumored around that LOUISE 
MeINTOSH is going to have every­
one rocking to “Big John” at her 
cakewalk on December 2, and 
SANTA HEARS:
That MARY MATTOCK held a pri­
vate fashion show, recently as she 
displayed (he aproiifi already com-i 
pleted for the big sale, And the lat- I 
e,st meinbof.s of the (jRAB Bag Siv i 
ciclv are IRENE ELLIOTT mul ' 
MYRTLE WHYTE,;ancl he wants to 
know if you are collocUng items for 
Palty’s;';Altifi?;;;'(,:;':(;'((,^,
ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE - GENUINE SAVINGS
CHESTERFIELD SUITES - BEDROOM SUITES 
DINING FURNITURE - BROADLOOM - LAMPS 
MATTRESSES - DRAPERIES - EASY CHAIRS 
AND APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS!
■ (ew,
THURSDAVft FRIDAY I-10 p.m. SATURDAY 9 a.m. tn 5.30 |i.m.
('': :4-(;(:- ^t (The((S
Drive put EBpulmalt Rtl. from Victoria, turn right at Domiition
EDUCATION 
MANY LANDS TO 
BE
•‘Woiid Wide Education" will ho 
thi) (sulijnct of a panol to Ijo present­
ed by tlie Sidney P.T.A, at tlio Sid- 
iioy school on Oeloljur 111, a.s the pro­
gram for lliulr regular , meeting.
:Sphhlcers'ai'o all ton(;hers in School 
Dislrici No, (i:i but arc now to the 
district this 'year, nnd oneh" has li 
pensoual liackgrouud from wliich lie 
cmKdraw hia material. ,;; (
Dr. Marls will siioak on education 
hehind( Ihe Iron Curtain; Mrs. M. 
Pltlllips deals will) education In the 
Orient, D, MacKinnon will dhscu.ss 
(educalion (oil; i-lu,! North American 
conthienl, and E, l)orrmi’.s subject 
will ho( Education in Hrituin.
( Moderator for Ibe panel will he 
I Mi'ii!,; A,(Fraser-.
ORSOVA—Lv. Van. April 27. Ar,:May 22 . . . 
visiting San Francisco .(. , Los Angeles . (. . 
Acapulco . . . Panama ... Jamaica . .(. Port- 
Au-Priiice . . . Bermuda . . , Lo Havre , . . 
Southampton.
HIMAlTYAm^
. . . visiting Sim Francisco Los Angule.s 
... Panmna . . .Trinidad , Barbados . . . 
Le Havre . . Southampton .
OKl.'\NA—Lv. Van. July 
visiting San Francisco . 
Acapulco , . , Panama . 
nuK-ia . . , Lo Havre . .
i;j;. Ar, Aug, 2 
Los ( Angeles 




For Space Is Essential 
Orient Line,s .service, 
a ring right now?
Bocauso ot World-Wide 
accoplanco of ;?, & (),- 
Wliy not ;givo Blaneyls
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reduced rate re- 










Ye.s , Sir, tlint's what we're 
offering each Monday nlgl'tl 
Ills an enlertnlnmont bargain 
( that can’t bo boat! ;,;(
For oacirnaid adult ndmla- 
,^011, 2 people will be ndmlt- 
: ted! That's every Monday 
at, tills Theatre.
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE-
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DISEASE CONTROL OF APPLES
By W. R. ORCHARD
In the B.C. coastal areas appreci­
able fruit production loss and dam­
age to apple trees occurs annually 
from three fungal diseases which 
can be suppressed by undertaking 
appropriate measures during the 
fall and early winter months.
SCAB
Of these the scab disease ranks 
among the most important. It 
occurs so generally in this area that 
growers must constantly be on 
guard against it.
The disease causes extensive in­
jury to the foliage, wood, and fruit. 
On the fruit the disease renders 
apples unsightly and unmarketable. 
The fungus survives the winter 
months in infected leaves that have 
fallen to the ground and in twigs
involving one- and two-year-old 
wood.
lAlthough the principal scab con­
trol program is directed toward pro­
tection during spring and summer, 
much can be accomplished in re­
ducing the incidence of the disease 
by management practices best 





The fall and winter program in­
volves essentially sanitary mea­
sures. This is accomplished by cut­
ting out infected wood and by clean­
ing up and disposing of the fallen 
leaves as soon as they are all on 
the ground. Scab lesions on the 
wood occur as relatively small 
round elevated blisters.
Scab blisters on v/ood more than
BmEMTWmOO
Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
their regular September social meet­
ing on Tuesday. After a short busi­
ness meeting, the W.I. members of 
the Community Fair committee re­
ported that the fair would be held on 
November 4, and plans were laid to 
stock the miscellaneous stall and to 
take charge of the advertising. 
Transportation was arranged for 
members planning to go to Duncan, 
to the annual district board meeting 
on September 29. Resolutions sent in
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
—• Commencing Saturday, Oct. 7 —
Games: Saturday, 7.00 p.m. — Tuesdays, 7.30 p.m. 
Visitors and prospective members welcome.
For further information: PHONE GR 4-1619
Ask bur trained Cosmetician to:help you with your 
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three years old can be ignored for 
they are usually spent. Thus look 
for and destroy wood up to two 
years old showing the blister-like 
lesions caused by the fungus. Leaves 
may be rendered harmless by burn­
ing or by ploughing them under to 
a depth of six inches.
ANTHRACNOSE
This disease is peculiar to the 
apple growing areas of the coastal 
region of B.C. where it is widely 
distributed and seriously damaging 
to both trees and to fruit. Here it 
ranks in importance with the scab 
di.sease of apple. The fall months 
comprise the major period for natu­
ral spread of the disease, the spread j 
! being aided by rain which splashes '
: the fungal spores to initiate new in­
fections. Fall application of fungi­
cidal sprays has proven very effec­
tive for control of the disease.
The anthracnose disease causes 
the development of sunken elliptical 
cankers on limbs of the trees. These 
cankers frequently develop in size 
until they may girdle the limb, 
which cuts off the supply, of nourish­
ment to parts beyond the girdle, . re­
sulting death of , the starved parts.
Cankers may range in length to 
about six inches but are usually in 
the two-, three-inch range. When 
active during the fall the canker 
surface is covered with a grid of 
minute ruptured: blisters pozing 
■"spores.'L -'
Girdling , accounts for the chief 
losses ; but friiit Tnfection' imay be 
serious., The ripening: fruits develop 
light "greenish spots, with a brown 
ring later, acquiring a.. tan: shade.
A s: the fruit .rot: advances; the ring: 
-darkens :and:; may" become leathery . 
ultimately, rotting the .entire.fruit.'! 
TWO MEASURES
;:: An’:,effective fall control program 
involves both cultural and chemical- 
' control:;measiires i:: . Smaller: limbs 
bearing cankers should be pruned 
out: andf burned; whereas fcankers; 
:qccurring on scaffold; limbs are. best: 
treated by individual: surgery to 
pirevent; loss of the limb.
' ; This; surg^ cutting but
the:: infected , tissue : withf:a ^sharp;
by other institutes were discussed i 
and voted upon for the benefit of the ! 
delegate.
This was followed by an interest­
ing address by Glen Hamilton, sec­
retary of the Silver Threads Associ­
ation. He described the aims and 
administration of the many branches 
devoted to the welfare of senior citi­
zens, with special emphasis on 
handicrafts, since this meeting was 
presented by Mrs. R. Ronson, W.I. 
handicraft convener. Examples of 
work done by that branch of the 
Silver Threads was displayed and 
some of it bought by W.I. members. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Rowe and 
Mrs. McCormick,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Molyneux. 
Harding Lane, are spending two 
weeks’ holiday up-Island, stopping at 
Quaiicum, Port Alberni and other 
places.
Mr. and Mi'S. C. M. Brown, of West 
Saanich Road, left on Sunday to 
j spend a few; days in Vancouver, 
i While there they have been attend­
ing the B.C. School Trustees’ con­
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonell and two 
daughters, Dianne and Heather, who 
liave been residing on West Saanich 
Road for the past two years have 
now left to make their home at 
Clearbrook, B.C.
SAANICHTON
aface with Bordeaux paste or with 
pruning dressing such as Braco.
At the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm early and intermediate sea­
son appie variety trees are sprayed 
with Bordeaux Mixture (4-4-50) as 
soon as the fruit has been harvest­
ed. This program has proven to be 
effective. Since Bordeaux Mixture 
may cause a russetting of fruit, late 
season varieties may be sprayed 
before the fall rains with Zineb at 1)2 
to two pounds per 100 gallons spray 
to reduce the, danger of fruit spot­
ting from anthracnose. :
Bordeaux ^Mixture has , a more 
persistent effect than does :Zineb so 
it, is advisable to spray late, season 
varieties , ,with ; Bordeaux Mixture 
after harvest to further protect the 
trees from disease spread. 
POWDERY:; MILDEW-;b; A,
: Most growers;; are familiar with 
the powdery mildew fungal disease 
of apples., This. disease is most 
... Continued on Page Five
Mrs. A; Hunter, Mrs. K. Troup and 
Mrs. W. Hamilton spent a few days 
south of the border at Bellingham, 
this past week, shopping, sightseeing 
and enjoying a little holiday away 
from household duties.
Mrs. Laurie Patterson, Telegraph 
Road, is home again after spending 
the past week with her brother and 
family in Vancouver. It was a pleas­
ant family reunion, since her sister 
from Calgary was also visiting there 
at the same time. Mrs. Frances 
Spooner and Mrs. Aletta Stockill 
shared the domestic duties for Mrs. 
Patterson, during her absence.
Mrs, Frank Young is back at her 
home on Wallace Drive after con­
valescing during the past, several 
weeks at the home of lier soh-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Mounce. Brentwood, following sur­
gery in a Victoria liospital.
Central Saanich Reeve R. G. Lee, 
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood, and 
Councillors A, K. Hemslreet, T. G. 
Michel!, A. Vickers and P. F. War­
ren are back home again, after at­
tending the municipal convention in 
Vernon this past week. Mrs. Lee and 
Mrs. A. Vickers accompanied their 
husbandsbn the trip.
Ml'S. M. Weir, Auckland, New Zea­
land, who has been visiting with Mrs. 
F. Eves, Patricia Bay Highway, for
Church Men’s Club
South Saanich Anglican Merr’s Club 
will hold its first meeting of the 
season on Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 8 p.m. 
in the parish hall, Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
After a short business session 
three" pictures: will be shown.
Refreshments will be served.
several weeks, will leave shortly for 
Vancouver, whence she will sail for 
home on the Arcadia.
The Saanichton Community Club 
will hold its annual meeting on 
Thursday evening. Jet. 5, in the 
Agricultural Hall dining room, and 
it is hoped there will be a good turn­
out, as this group sponsors many ac­
tivities in the community for young 
and old. Following the meeting and 
election of officers, bingo will be 
played and refreshments served.
Mrs. G. Cruickshank and sons, 
Greg and Michael, have returned to 
their home in Vancouver, following a 
visit with her parents. Mi', and Mrs. 




Keating P.T.A. held its first meet­
ing of the year on Tuesday night. 
Sept. 26, in the school.
Mrs. M. Carey, president, welcom­
ed the 25 members present. The 
business portion of the meeting was 
taken up with making plans for the 
coming auction sale to be held on 
October 28.
The guest speaker was Mr. Lort, 
of the Victoria Public Library.
Children, today, read more than at 
any other time, said Mr. Lort, as 
they must do to adjust to the rapidly 
changing times. He stressed tlie 
importance of education, for it is 
local skill and brain power that at­
tracts industry to communities.
Following his absorbing talk Mr. 
Lort showed a filni on the behind- 




# 15:> IWHYS > 15^
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 — 8 P.M.
15 GAMES $1.00 
—Special Turkey Tombola
IJ»« e»? Vttccincs^^ PharmaccuHcals, 
S«a»*icHcWca, Instiumcnts and Brcodc» 
; Supplies.
OftsHty. 0«{ie«MlabBHy ««<• 
Seonoeny.
We always make you 
:welcomeii,';,
:::'ON: beacon;
Wbere Smart Taclies 
Shop!
knife; and dressing the wounded; sur-
HOYAL OAK




2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
' Brent wbocl-Mill: (Bay
-FER^,....................................
M.y.(MILL BAY-;;;, : ;; ; 
Lea-ves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves: Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. : 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 pm.
and 8.30 p.m. ; l 




Mutual 34481 EV 2-725-1
Vancouver Victoria
SEE THE; superb:
Ch dose:!! from;; Victdria’s . Largest,!:- 
'Selection of Healthy, Sturdy; ; 
Bulbs . . . plant, new beauty: 
for , y 0 u r; home;; NOW!
Josephine. TiEssayd
;;Last;;;eall'::.,for :;GRASSv;SEED■:'';^J;:
Choose S. & P.No.lMiXjSpec- 
: (dally graded: and mixed for,(local:; 
; ;;:'Ccnditions. _ —. - •
Reg. 80c lb. Special....,’^
at the
i-ON DGN
See::; SCOTT :l:&;;PEa>EN: now:
I and placeSyour brder::for;:FRUlT' : ‘ 
TPfEES-: A;.-“v:.'£ret::deliveiw-:'later'
FERTILIZER, TOO 
Choose Golden Vigoro for your’ 
new or established -lawh. : SS-lb.v 
bag, reg. $5..35.




9.00 a.m. lo 10.30 p.m. 
■OPEN' SUNDA'YS—‘
384f 12.30 to 10.30 p.m.
;::EyERY;rHIIiG|:
YOU NEED 






PruBimg Shears - - Leaf Rakes - - Tools
Vi
LIMITED
506 Cormorant St., Victoria — Phone EV 4-7181
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Don't wait any longor (o wlntori/o your hcimc . . j 
:;;'’pul:''«n''a'(';npu'j’()(;i (';■': :,;'v;put;;on;'Vio\v:'skiing,
now! Com(ht(i EAT(9N'S jin(l clioos(? the asphalt V ' 
roofing atid siding you profor fronv a wide soloc- 
lion of typos and stylos, Expoi’iouood roofors will 
give you an estiimito on cornplelo installatioru 
Both niatoriul and labour can bo paid by convon- 
iont monthly iristalntonls. All installations and 
matorials arc covered by the EATON guarantee,
': :''GoodS'''Sati8factor’y':'.oj;'::Money: Refunded"
You can install it yourself : and snvo . . ■ Lot our »«iK>rienctxl 
.‘iinff ,';dvt'nv you on liif' hMt mnti'Hnl for your particular
Use Your EATON Budget Charge 
witli'M0;D0WH:PAYMIlT;;:
;Smoolh Surface: 00 lbs„ red,
TlnvevOur roof roflniithod with smooth or 45 lbs., " kroon (v hi nek . ..
juineral-swrfact'd rolled roofing. Ortc I’cll cov- 55’^ ’ Pertnak‘'Bunding ■ - Vrrptm 
18 lbs. covoni 400 
.Vsg.lfty'jioiiers 100 Sfi. ft. Nalls aiKh cemenl arc included, ; 1) , OpiO'ClCII-,,.!■«,!
'■ EATON'W-IUMtfluK «wll«i«, Lw'wr Miilrt‘ ^
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A well-attended meeting of Salt 
Spring Island P.T.A. recently heard 
two interesting sides of school life 
as the financial and academic as­
pects were presented.
George Heinekey, board chairman 
of the Gulf I.slands School District, 
outlined the financial structure re­
quired for the provision and main­
tenance of schools. He said the prime 
object of his board is to offer the 
best education possible for the child­
ren of the area. This requires good 
schools and teachers, and adequate 
transportation, he stated.
The budget, drawn up a year in 
advance,, is based on expected essen­
tial costs, Mr. Heinekey said. It is 
then submitted to Victoria. When 
the government grant is made 
known, the budget is set for the 
coming year.
In answer to the question; “Why 
are taxes so high?” Mr. Heinekey 
explained the government tax equal­
ization bill, which states that no dis­
trict may have a school tax rate of 
less than 18 mills. He said the depart­
ment of education claims to pay .50 
per cent of school costs, but not of 
every school district. Gulf Islands
NEXT YEAR'S PLANS
Next year’s school board plans.
A HEALTHY SIGN
THERE’S no healthier sign from a municipal standpoint than the .story in last week’s issue of this newspaper 
which indicated that property owners over a considerable 
area north and south of the Village of Sidney are almost 
unanimously desirous of joining the little municipality.
Members of the present village council are fully entitled 
to a sense of self .satisfaction over the petitions—for if 
they ha;dn’t provided good government during the past 
few years, you can be certain that residents of contiguous 
areas would much prefer to remain under control of the 
provincial government than to transfer to municipal ad­
ministration. _ ,
Sidney’s councillors will now face a considerable prob­
lem to decide on the admission of two aieas wkich \wuld i-eceived 40 per cent in 1960
perhaps double the area of the village, if not the popula-j only 25 per cent this year. Mr.
tion. , t • .1 - ........... -
Ever since the little municipality was launched in the 
early ;1950’s, it has been marked by continuous growth.
First one adjoining area was included—-fhen another. It 
is an interesting conjecture as to just how many square 
;rhiles Sidney win eventually embrace. What is its future?
We can understand areas contiguous to; Sidney being 
anxious to join the municipality. But owners of these 
prbpertiesmust realize that there is never “something for 
^nothing” in‘this world. 4f they are admitted, and we 
■ sincerely hope that they will be, they will unquestionably
vsdon 'ehjoy; amenities which they; now. lack^: These wih
dhciude street lights, garbage collection, sidewalks and 
t sewers.' tBut;t^
us be perfectly clear on that point. A property owner in
tSidhey ; who; has already paid his; sewer^^^it 
eight years cannot reasonably be expected to shoulder the 
burden of providing a sewerage system; fpt ;4. nevy area, 
wbnlfl^^nht' he 'Cricket:'".'.
Mr. Heinekey said, call for the erec­
tion of the new school board office 
and health unit. This will not be 
charged to taxes, he said, as a capi­
tal fund for this purpose has been 
built up over the years to $11,000. 
This sum, plus a grant of $7,400 from 
the department of health, will pro­
vide the $18,000 necessary for the 
building.
J. M. Evans, school principal, in 
his address, “Chant Slants,” ex­
plained the changes in the curricu­
lum made by the department of 
education, on the recommendation
TALKING IT OVER
VASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggelt Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
and only 25 per cent this year. Mr 
Heinekey said the tax in this district 
is as low as possible and the rate 
was set at 17.99 for 1961. The cost 
of $461 per pupil in 1960 was seventh 
lowest in the province. :
Family Worship 
Flvcmng Service




(Continued froiri Page One)
“For I determined not to know 
anything among you save Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified,”—I Cor. 
2:2.
The Apostle Paul was a learned 
man. He had studied under the 
great teachers of his time and were 
we judging by 
today’s stand­
ards, he likely 
would have held 
at least a Ph.D. 
degree. He was 
probably a more
^That ould; rio b c et.
These remarks are in no way; intended to discourage 
residents ;df; those areas which now seek admission to the
Y.W;C.A. for $1, with an activity fee 
of $5 for the program. Where there 
are more than one child in a family 
the activity fee is reduced to ;$4 for 
the second child and $2 for the third.
Program will be extended after 
Christmas if;; the; current support 
merits the expansion. This would 
include track and field, full gymnas- 
"program; and a large-scale
of the Chant Report, as they affect 
w(?rk at the classroom level.
NEW ROUTINE
Following are some points brought 
out in Mr. Evans’ address:
1. One teacher gives instruction in all 
subjects in grade 7 (last year’s 
accelerated grades 5 and 6 pupils). 
This class will follow an enriched 
program in English, using a 
special text book written for 
American grade nine classes. Mr. 
Evans believed this grade 7 class 
can handle this program easily.
2. Grade nine students are all on the 
same program. Grade 10 is the 
dividing point for university and 
general programs.
3. Intellectual development is stress­
ed in the school. Mr. Evans said 
he believes university program 
students should be fully prepared 
academically for university en­
trance, and general program stu­
dents should be: prepared aca­
demically as much as possible.
4. Seven different commerce courses 
are taught. The commercial pro­
gram in the schools is laid down 
by the department of education. 
Advanced commercial courses are 
not permitted. /
BASIC NEED
Mr. Evans spoke of the art of 
listening now being taught to the 
children. Listening is attention; it 
requires concentration; listening is 
a basic need in learning, Mr. Evans 
explained, as he described efforts to 
teach children to become good listen­
ers. He added that children come to
By ZULA HALL 
Til Christian Science Journal 
A light shines through the darkness 
And penetrates the chill.
I turn to it from wandering 
The wilderness at will.
I climb the rugged pathway 
Where holy men have trod 
To find that all of wisdom 





Fall meeting of the Bazan Bay 
W.A. to the United Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. G. P. Larson on 
Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Mrs, J. Crossley reported on the 
new organization of the United 
Church V/omen of Canada.
The group will be in charge of the 
home cooking stall at the bazaar on 
October 21 in Sanscha Hall. The 
Bazan Bay group were in favor of 
sponsoring a teenage cake baking 
contest with entry forms for ail teen­
agers from 13-18 years of age. Airs. 
J. Al. Kennaird volunteered to take 
charge of the contest.
As another item to the stall, the 
group would make and sell Christ­
mas cakes.
A social hour followed with hos­
tesses Mrs. J. M. Kennaird and Mrs. 
G. P. Larson, serving the lunch.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Kennaird, Ebor 
Terrace, on October 30.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Rector.
Sunday, Oct. 8—Thanksgiving 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.40 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Festal Eveasong. 







school for intellectual development. 
Learning to concentrate and to listen 
v/ith the whole mind is a necessity 
for this purpose. :
A question and answer period fol­
lowed each address. Some interest­
ing opinions were presented from the 
floor.
tic
village. They should simply; lb% back oyer 
a few years. During the early 1950’s a complete sewerage 
system was built in Sidney. R’s nbvv nearly half;p 
and taxes have not risen beyond those in the surrounding 
non-organized areas. There is every expectation that, 
with continued careful and; intelligen t municipal financ­
ing, the entire indebtedness ;w Jiaid; Joff;;without^ a^
sharp hike in taxes. If the same pj‘inciplbs: are:;follovyed, 
there is’ nothing to prevent a similar sewerage construc­
tion project in areas now seeking admission and the retire­
ment of its indebtedness painlessly. Meanwhile greatei' 
amenities w'ould be provided and property values would 
; SlriiSx*ply •
Sidney is growing—and it will continue to grovy. Sur­
rounding areas are; shb
join the municipality. The municipality will show the 
' right' spirit in waving the welcome wand, but on a busi­
ness-like basis.
swimming project in; the summer.
V A jladies’ keep ;fit .class is also 
planned.; This will be staged on Fri­
day mornings. An enrolment of 40 is 
needed to ;niaintain the class. liast 
year there :were 50 enrolments in a 
■similar ■':COurse:;;'';;':;:
;; Enquiries regarding any aspect ;qf 
the programi may; be addressed; to; 
Airs;; T(C.;M.. Davis,’;GRanite;5-l()24 
or Mrs. J. D. Taylor, GRanite 5-2377^
travelled : man 
than most of the 
people he met 
and if he had so 
desired he could 
have told them 
many wonderful 
things about the parts of the; world 
he had travelled. He could have 
dazzled them with his. great wisdom, 
but w’hen he went to a new city to 
teach, his aim was as stated above, 
“not .to know anything . . . save 
Jesus Christ; and him crucified.”
- Why this great: emphasis on the 
Lord Jesus. Wouldn’t: you think he. 
would tell of the great need he had 
seen in his travels and exhort the 
people to do all they could to help 
the underprivileged? Wouldn’t you 
;; think that he would itell them how to 
' live a.;better;;life' and (soTit; them­
selves to; be children; of ((jod.;; No, 
because - Paul' knew, that .;the:/only 
thing: aman must - do, ■ in; order;; to 
. ‘ obtain;: Salvation, I;is/ to ; know,/:?and 
'trust in;; Jesus:iChrist;'
Fifth St.. 2 Blocks North Beacon Avenue
/" :?;^V ; — .REV./lRENE E./SMITH;— ;/
will/be Guest Speaker 
SUNDAY, ;OCT. 8 - 11.00 a.m. arid 7.30 p.m.
This young man has a ministry of delivei'ance and: 
/ ■ healing.;v Come! Hear and See! " :
ANY BOOK 
? reviewed here ^ may'be : obtaihed 
through the Book Depjartment /at
S’ PHONE;
, 1. ,;EV 2-7141?
; Surely it is noble and necessary 
TbrOhristianstotry/tb'better'their 
lives and ;?to help lothers "but?? these
to thoughtful and understanding
things come as ; a; result of saying 
faith in God/ thr6u^;Hi^ Son; rather 
thaii :? as? ;'a ? : means- to ;; obtain? one;s
Salvation: Have you received Jesus; 








A FEW short years ago there was almost no organized
recreation fbr youngsters in the Sidney and North
:v Saanich /area./ /?A number/ of organizations representing 
extensions of school or church activities were operating
/ /limited prbgrarhs, while some sports were available in 
season for tho.se;who cared to participate. Other” pro­
grams which had flourished from time to time had col-
’ lapsed. Scout movement in all? its facets was offering 
’ facilities for boys and girls of all ages, y ?; . .
'Today the picture i.s far different. The various activi­
ties available earlier are still represented,; but they h£^^
been augmented by a program of organized recreation 
; / far beyond any offered in the past, y , ;/ ^ ^ _
youngster in elementary school may .loin uie Cubs 
; m;Brownies. He or she may enlist with the Sanscha-Y.M.- 
YiW.C.A. prom^ a soT’ies of classes in square dancing 
; Is offered by the Kinsmen Club of Sidney: a bowling league 
ha.s been organized for grade school slaidonfs and various 
church youth groups are hereto fill in the empty gaps.
As he grows older the majority of these facilitie.s are 
still available. The youngster may graduate to Sc()uts
program is .still available^, llie 
other dpportunUibs he ifollowed in his earlier grades are
still open to him, : Iii addition, the secondaryTchoolS'otter
various pimsults which will engage hi.s_attontion and there 
; Ts an Air Cadet squadron maintained in the district.^ ^ ^
he the shortcomings of the youth recre- 
! atlon facilities in the Sidney and North Saanich area, they 
/ cannot bo laid at the door of the cominunity. y ^
.A vrist numhei’ of rosldonls of the district have worked
long hours to offer tliose facilities. All that roma ns is to 
; ensuro that they are used by those for whom - they are
“Tliff Curve of TUn<i", by M, Wylie 
Blnrichot. Blnokwowl. 2(VJl pp.
Tlierc is no rent besinninii to ihlsi 
book nnd no ronl onciing, says Ibo 
Introduction on tbfi dust covor. Tho 
nthtomont la/ori’t'fdhly Iriio, but tbo 
book needs noltbor, It la a aoiios 
of stories on Uio vcnliu’lngs and nd- 
vonturoB of a famllyi in a boat, It 
is tbo story of 
everyday life on 
tbo wnlor. Yot it 
: Is ; niucb ; ni 0 r c 
;1.bpn that, It is 
tbo imagin.'-itivo 
nilndof a woman 
wbo look bet' 
young family rip 
; and d 0 V/11 tbo 
, coast, a I w a y s 
„.,,,,';«ceking \v1mtTny' 
i before bor and Us 
" w"’''’<-ittiioi>'?'--to'' ?tb?o,
inatory';;ol
;? tlie-western'oborod" '- ::?■/■
It la lifflUi it la pleaiimU and It is 
'"real. The'rtiador gaiiw aa atfeetloa 
.-tor "the' iMKik.'ror' lis-'virine ';of.Tim-, 
pUcity and mild inddent ' without 
; Incident. Tt Is wrUten In tv llgbt, 
liltimr torn! wbiclt intrigues but 
' never Uroa,Tlii« aulbor «aw every* 
;??';'<ihln£ff;;rom«nnber(Bd,'' almost'-:: every* 
:-:...'i/tiiing:.-»nd ,;««r«fuUy-i edited'- It - Into,.: a
very readable collection of nnec*
'dotes."-'"'-'-'-""'
Tho book is of particular interest 
to Briti.sb Columbia. It doscriboH in 
Idoasnut dotnll; tbo clmrncter.s of 
tbia deeply indented sltorellno, for 
that is flic backdrop to every .story. 
;; It describes tho boat wlUi the af*
Tills book review was written 
ami ready lor/imblleatlan prior 
to llie dentil of Uie anllior on 
.Friday,
Some'wHere in our community a bhiId is neglected, lonely 
and afraid . . . an old person faces want and despair; 
A boy roams the streets, headed for delinquency save 
for your helping hand. It is up to you. Only your 
donation will meet their need,
ff'ctinn of Ibi* sailor rallier iban tbo 
enUmslaum of Um dilettante ynebts; 
vmm ill bin: oxiioanivo creulion of 
wood and pbistic. The 2n>looi enbivi 
.cruiser :1s ? beloved: for wltnt ..sslie 
,et>ukl <1() and 1 what:,,Mha,.i.!inild,ullei'
' fftlbcr ;ib(m ;for 'what she /was.;
; The aulbor is from Sidney. MnU* 
big her bomeTiv North; Snnnlob. Abo 
leavoii Irom tini mum inns tlmt ai u 
familiar to all of us In the west arid' 
she snll/s to those pavts of the emuU 
itiat; we fef»w;by: sight: or 'by nound, 
This l.T the nceend l?ionk (o nppoar 
In recent monibii from tbo pen of a 
local writer; It is a firsl-clnss con- 
trlbmion to Ibo; litoroture of Uie 
wcat;;coasV.':"ItT»;:iiii?fa(:!ti a/contrl* 
bullon to Canadian literature and a 
very" readaWo-: one,«*F,G,g,/:/:,





Fiftli St.. 2 ULpohs .X. Beacon Avo.




Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship . . - -......... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tue.sday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 




The Lord’s oupper... ..11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ......... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ........ -- 7.30p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 8, 7.30 p.m.
: //^ EVERY; WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
:BETOEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE. 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 






;?Tuesday/: 8"00; ? p.m.—Bible "study
: :;':ahd';prayer; service/;/ ;,/; :.v?:':
TO "THOSE^ W 
'.GODl-zANDz/HiS/'/TRUTHi:
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
;/;?:^SUNDAY,/OCT/'?8/:'7.3fl/:p.m.;;:?':-?
Everyone cordKaliy Invited. 
Glad tidings of" the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ,”
1.)
assembly ; OF GOD
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)




7.30p.m,—Evening Worship, ' 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
"meeting.?
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopleo
Rev. G. li. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Church©®
SUNDAY, OCT. H 
THANKSGIVING SUNDAY 
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.........1 L.30 a.m.
'.-7.30p,m,'
Siuulay School ,,: 1;.;/ 10,15 a.m, 
Rev. C. H. Wliltmore, BiA
Sliiuly Creek, Keating. : 0.43 a.ra. 
Brentwood :;.;. .. . /,. 11,15 a.ra. 
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME




Dort'uii Weiliire .Tiiua,, 1.30 p.m, 




Services F.very .Sunday 1,30 p.m.
Ill 81. Amlrew’fl Aiigllcnn Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on tho Second 
Sunday ovory montli.






are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth 8t.v 
Sidney, B.C.
Everyone Weleomq — ,




‘^COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO; PART-TME WORK BY COMPE- WALLFLOWERS (9 VARIETIES); 
$26 a week doing simple home sew-1 tent bookkeeper. Apply Box U,! Forget-me-nots; Sweet .William;
ing in your spare time. Write; ■ 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post: 
Office, Toronto, Ontario. i
Review. 40-4
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
TRANSPORTATION SIDNEY TO | 
Royal Oak, Monday and Thursday 
night school. GR 5-3238. 40-11
Pansies; also perennial and rock 
plants. Valley View, E. & S. Hutt, 




PROPANE GAS HEATERS — ONE
ROTOVATING --- LEIGHTON, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 37-4
SHALLOW OR DEEP-WELL; 
water pump, electric. Must be in j 
good condition. Reasonable. Phone 












ANY KIND OF SEWING. GR 5-1581.
40-1
J. B. W, CONSTRUCTION. !
Just Better Work. ■
New N.H.A. homes. . Renovating, | 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf;
TRANSPORTATION TO PRINCE 
George, for one lady, share run­
ning expenses, within two weeks. 
Box S, Review. 40-1
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
thermostat controlled wall-type 
Panel Ray heater, model 2 W.B., 
OB. 61882, 22.500 B.T.U.; one ther­
mostat controlled Panel Ray 
heater, F. 18-8. 16,500 B.T.U.; one 
manually controlled Panel Ray 
heater, F. 18-8, 16.500 B.T.U. Apply 
Box V, Review, 40-1
6-month written warranty
No down payment
.‘Ml cars clearly price-tagged!
Case history cars
Over 100 fully reconditioned cars
-k
See the Brand 





TWO GO.^TS, $10; 12 BANTAM
chicks. $4. GR 5-2709. 40-1
2-tf
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS
"
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone; GR 5-1711
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon .Avenue. Phone; 
Box 339, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
C.ARPENTRY, FITAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work.
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR-j 
. chase of 20 lbs.; of dill or pickling j 
cucumbers. F'arm fre.sh corn, to-1 
matoes. eggs. 9210 Mainwaring i 
Road off McTavish; afternoons, t
34t£i
61 MERCEDES 190D. New-car con­
dition and warranty. Save $400 
61 H.AWK Sports Coupe, V8. power 
brakes, steering, radio, only 2.000 
miles. Save $600
6!) FORD Cu.stomline V8 Sedan, au­
tomatic trails., 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence; Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
S.\LES . SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
Gcnerai Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND S.AT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
HELP WITH HOUSEWORK, 
moiming a week. GR 5-2805.
ONE
39-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A H.AIR, 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available; 




-ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and ; 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, T, Roy al Oak, B .C. GR 4-1597
TREE TOPPING




Hardwood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
Tile and Lino - Free Estimates
W. Si B.ARkER - Phone GR 4-1554
WOODWORKERS
kitchen Cabinets j Window and 1 
Door Frames) Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
Power Tools for Rent.
■ If it’s: im wood we can do ut! ) 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 —- : GR 5-2054
; UPHOLSTERY: v:;;::
: Slip: Covers )- Repairs - New
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: : Boat Cushions - Curtains, ; ,
;.,.:T.G. ..ROUSSEU,;; ':.
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
HOTELS — : RESTAURANTS
TO RENT, IN SIDNEY, FURNISH-j 
ed two-i'oom apartment or house. 
No steps. Suitable for. an aged! 
couple. GR 5-2879. 39-l|
BRENTWOOD B.AY; ATTRACTIVE 
bungalow on well treed, large lot. 
Sunroom, large living room, two 
bedrooms, bright kitchen, utility, 
oil heat, garage. Secluded position, 
not far from sea. Price $7,900. 
Some terms. Good discount for all 




SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
Recognized writer of Canadiana 
and one of the pioneer residents of 
Curteis Point, Sidney, Mrs. Muriel 
Wylie Blanchet passed away on 
Friday, Sept. 29, at the age of 69 
years. She had resided in this dis­
trict for the past 38 years. She was 
born in Montreal and came here 
with her husband, who predeceased 
her some 25 years ago.
Mrs. Blanchet was for many 
years a regular contributor to 
Blackwood's Magazine, in Scot­
land. and recently published a suc­
cessful book.
The deceased is survived by two 
sons; P. H. and David, of Van­
couver, and three daughters. : 
i Funeral services were conducted 
I from Sands Sidney. Funeral Chapel 
[on Tuesday afternoon and inter- 






WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, TWO i 
. hours week, :in : Sidney. Box Q j 
Review. . : : 39-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN
Last Rites For 
Johnnie Claxton
A native of Saanich Peninsula, 
Johnnie Sylvester Claxton, aged; 53 
years, passed av/ay suddenly: on 
Saturday.
V He :is survived by his widow, 
Elsie, at home; three sons, Earle,
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm,: Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf 1
WANTED TO BUY
beacon cafe:
IVe serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl,- Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
GRADUATE NURSE, EXPERI- 
, ehced ingeriatrics, .interested .in 
-; buying guest; house operating as 






VICTORIA. B.C. ; ;: 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere: of Real -Hospitality
":;;’:":;;v'?::';;:'::Moderate;Rates::„-;;:::;\,:'';.:;:':'-
' Wmi; J; Clark U Manager;:
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOV AT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
' 13tf
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous ntj Louis and .Clyde; three:., daughters, ; 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, j mj-s. Harry (Molly) Underwood, 
B.C. Confidential. ! Janet and Lynda Claxton; and. nine ■
■ '' ' ''■''■'■■■' ' - 1 gr.ahdchildren. .,Mrs. Susan Wilson,
ENGAGEMENTS : : D jof Cowichan, is .a sister.;;^^^ l . ^ ■
Funeral services were conducted 
from Our Lady of Sorrows (Jhurch,
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
: Oaks Poultry, Downey Road. ; 33tf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
~ Courteous Service-r-
FOR HIRE
Excavations -: : Backfills : 
Roads , Made - Land Cleared
>[. R.: OLDFIELD.;
Royal Oak : V : GR 9-1884
ELECTRICAL RADIOS
B. BUITENDYK :
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing, 
Panelling.
— PHONE; GR5-3087 —
S CO.
TV - Radio -: Antenna 
arid Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired
EV 2-5765 ;GR 5-3012
I AM; STARTING, ON THE FIRST 
" of October,: a second Rest Home;
;; that is:reason:! have vacancies 'at 
( both my Rest ..Homes, : Sidney) and I 
: i Victoria. Have: single ; rooms::; and 
: two irooms ; for:; couples,: bed ;::and 
; ;;living room.': ::in';Some .of :the, rooms.
Victoria there: is; hot .and cold 
;,water): :,Tf : :you .- are.? looking . for a 
: good place, ' call us .at: GR 5-1561 
or EV 5-6060. 40-1
COMFORTABLE 2 - B E D R p O M 
. home in Sidney, close.. to shopping:' 
i area and sea, Part basement; hot 
: ;water heating; fireplace. May be 
: seen:: anytime. . Write: Box.:; K, 
Review, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
I THORNE-STOREY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick B. Storey, 9821 Sixth St., 
Sidney, aimounce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Freda, to 
Mr. Kenneth James Thorne, 2167 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Wedding will 
take place on Friday,: Oct. 27, 'at 
8; p.m; in St. Andrew’s; Church, 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch officiat- 
■'ing.;.-:- ,:'■' :;'■ .■;.:''■;■ .40-1.
East Saanich Reserve, on Wednes­
day^, morning.-);.;,.; ■;.
Interment followed in East Saan-- 
ich Cemetery, .with Sands’ Sidney
Funeral Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments.
MORE ABOUT
WOOD/COAL FURNACE, HEAVY 
‘ cast iron, with approx. 30 ft. 10-in. 
;; ■ galvanized; : pipe v; with:: .2;.; hot-air 
grates, one cold-air grate. Phone 
; :GR 5-1681 or see at:i008p Third; St.) 
Sidney.
COMING EVENTS
GARDEN : CLUB ^MEETING; IN 
Hotel Sidney, Thursday,; ;C»ct. 5,
(Continued From Page Three);;
spectacular during the early sum- 
„ rr - TT- L • , mer months: wlien. newly emerging
^ leaves V becoirie: f covered V:with ); a);g;:
will .speak om vThe^A B C ^or- i -pj.Qgj.g3_
Monthly; competito^^^^ q^Jj^j. jjjjj
‘VirAr»r1 AQiicitTof': apItpH ,mnlfm'mafifVtT : : , '
BpARD):;:AND; ROOM. GR 5-1819.
40-1
QUAKER; OIL G IR C UD A TI N G 
;: : : heater-equipped with .tworcirculati 
ing:: fans,;) in-f excellent:: condition,
- complete wit’n 50-gallon welded 
.tank:: and;; )stand) $65.)). Garbage
; -ticulture’,’:
; arrangement of r autumn) flowers, 
spray of) mums and collection)) of 
vegetables. 40-1
wood Causing m rked alformation
of infected;- parts and suppressing
fAp' cpfifincr Af f- i - )^ ;
YEARLY) LEASE), FULLY;;FURN- 
:) ished,;)new - cottage, Ardmore dis- 
■ trict.);j‘Jarries Ramsay Realty Lim­
ited. : ) Phone ) GR 5-2622; :::'evenings
GR'5-2ooi.;:f):':■')■:.; :)"'''■:;';;':’'f;)'-'''40-i
THREE-ROOM SUITE,; LIGHT AND) 
: w'ater ; included. : ))For ; information 
: phone GR 5-1579) after) 5 p.m. [4()-2
: ; burner, $25) Bottle);capper): GR 5-
0. .311
PANEL-PROGRAM; ON j'^'WORLD- 
wide Education”, Sidney P.T.A., 
Monday, Oct. 16. Everyone: wel-
39-2
; FARM FRESH CREAM FROM BIL- 
ver):Rin)'Dairy,:)(SR::4-2(H9:)JFreSK 
); daily);):ht)) Collins:)) Market,2335: 
) ; Amity Drive, cor. Pat. ;Bay High-
way.-'))) ).-v;::-..39-3
40-1
SEASONED A LD E R W 0 O D, $16 




Tours - Courteous 
;'Se.rvice;-;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
RAMBSJSW
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Iloat Repairs - Marine 
Railways ■ Machinists - Welders
DAN’S DELIVERY
))■)■ ,- l»nONK!.[Ga5-2912 ); ■;)))■) 
)))'[ ^Resilience :(5U 5-2795;




PAINTING nnd DKCORATING 
Hprny or Brush 





Swartz Bay Road 
Oporator.s: R. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
J, Alexander.
~ PHONE GR 5-2832 —
30tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR5.2933
Wo Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curios, IJ^irniture, Crock- 
) ory, Tools, etc.;
BRICKLAYING
STOWE WORK
— Free Eatimates —
LEN.)BOW.COTT:::
PHONE GR 5-2310 52-4
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRES.SER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR M710 
l-'roe EslRnatoa, now and old work 
Solectoil Sidney Roof’f! Applicnlor
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
:::-■;-)::■); :;''-'..Ltd.:-':.;'
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine: & 
Industrial Motors, Generators,
- ' - Starters,) Etc, :': - .
■'-‘'.,[:)■ :h.''-c.-:STACEY:'
Bus.: GR .5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities.' Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR4-1551. 19tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with; utilities, $35 to $75 
:gr 4-1551. ;: ) ■,:;: )"' ': -dltf
Electrical Contracting




2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR.5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECmiOAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft, ; Cedar Polos 
and Senonclary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay kd. - GR .5-2132
NEWLY DECORATED T HR E E 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 br GR 5-2128. 39tf
SIDNEY DAIRY ; ^ 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, GrecTiTi, Cottage.Cheese 
Eggs ani3 Butter ; ) );
Plume GR 5-1731 or:;GR 5-3235)
FOR SERVICE ) -
39-tfl
0 L D-A Ci E PENSIONERS WIL L 
:) hold a rummage sale oh WCdnes- 
: day)bct.;25, 10 a.m;, Ki of P. Hall.
, Donations: of: articles may;;be left 
; with Mrs. D,; R; Cqle,:9696 Fourth 
'St.,. of ;Mr. : R. Thompson, 2307 
: Amelia Ave. ; , . 40-1
SOCIAL AND DANCE, IN LEGION 
Hall, Mills Road,’ Oct; !?) 9-12.30. 
Starck’s Orchestra. ' Admission
:)':;75c:'eachv);':: :;46-i
ONE-BEDROOM F U R N10 H E D 
suites, available Oct, 15. .Joe’s 










Corsages - Wedding BiuiqiieM 
and I'hmVI Arraiigomenls 
for All Oeeaslons
. 2110 Biuieon Ave,
IN
« Body and Fender Repnlra 
« Frame nnd Wheel Align- 
'■ment
w Car Painting 
0 Car Uphnlslerv and T<U> 
Repairs
“No )Tol) Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - ■ • FV 3-1177 
Vanrmiver al View - EV 2-121.1
TWO-BEDROOM HEATED APART- 
)meni, 14x26 living and dining 
room; modern cabinet kitchen with 
double stainless stool sink. Gordon 
area; no .step.s, Downtown Sidney. 
GR 5-3?.:!2 or ovoning.s EV ‘2 0354.
' 39-1




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.; GR5-3329 - Bii.s.i EV2-9121
20tl
N. SAANICH SECONDARY SCilOOL 
Band magazine drive continues 
to Oct. 16, Proceed,5 'to purchase 
instruments, Order your Christ­
mas gift subscriptions now ami 
support tlio band. 40-1
the))settirig):6f-friiit););))
Gradually the leaves take on a 
red or brownish color and often fall 
prematurely. The fungus may also 
attack the fruit which causes the 
- skin to become rough and corky.
The fungus causing the disease 
survives the winter in infected buds 
and on terminal twig shoots mostly 
and two-year-old wood. On 
the .shoots it can be seen as a gray 
to dark))^’ay)iriatt) the darker)color ,: 
being due to the presence of repro­
ductive ; stfuctufes ; wliich ;)individu-;^^^' :; 
ally are jet-black.
The period during which the over­
wintering phases 'of [‘ the 'cycle take ); 
place present;an ideai:)time for dis- 
ease control);) Control can he effect- ) 
ed; by cutting ;back diseased shoots ); ) 
to; a ■ strong healthy bud. This) will);) 
appreciably cut /down the level of : 
inoculum or infective material which ) 
otherwise would ; )rernuin ) dormant ; 
until spring when it would again be­
come; qctive) and infect susceptible jv) 
plant parts. -
) The fall and winter program for 
apple thus requires) a careful visual ) , 
examinntionbf the orchard for detec­
tion of the diseases noted and tlie ) 
undertaking of measures Indicated 
for each diseaao) ) -
LOST
BETWEEN SIDNEY TAXI OFFICE 
imd Snndown, via Henry Ave., Itey- 
typo ga.s cap. GR 5-2242. 40-.1
FOR SALE
PIANO AND BENCH, $75. 
GR5-26:i7. ^ ^ ^
PHONE
40-1,
WASHING MACHINE AND QUAK- 
hr ol! lienter. Can Iw .soon Sunday 
nfteiTHHin. and Monday, 2'2r,I Beu- 
coti Avo., Sidney. 40-]
PHONF.: GR S4041
FRED S. TANTON
212.1 tliiemis Ave, « hldwey, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnpcrhnnging
Fren Esllinalc'B »” GR.5-2;i29
STAMPS
of any kind 
for: air,' 
puipoaa
LARGE-SIZE [ COLE MAN, 0 IL 
heater, in excellent condition, $.50, 
aH5.207().; ‘ ': ) :'4(l-l
RENT A 
NEW ADMIRAL
Phone EV 3-691 I
16-FT, CABIN BOAT, WITH (l,ri-H,P. 
nir-cool(M:l inhonrd, $39,5, GR 5-2344,
:) ■)):■. ).;):' '4()-i
12-FT, PLYWOOD HOA'l’, FIBRE- 
ghm l.H>tlom; 3'h.p, outboard, both 
mmri.v new, !ii2()(), GR 5-1(1.50, 40-3
OLDER WESTINGHOUSE PRIG, 
in perfect woi'king order, $.50. 
GR5-1171I, 4(M
BUTLER-BROS. SUPPLIES
[';)'.[ [ ■-■'- limited;.-;'; ; [.
; (Opposite .ihe^);■
■''7'L)
MEN’S WORK BOOTS 
ARE THE FINEST ON THE ) 
MARKET TODA Y I
We luwe inadn a Bpecial quauiily 
huy,:^avid Can .'.offer!;:;:i.) [: 
' Special Tyiie Truckers Oxford.s.
Special Typo Trueker.s Boots. 
Siiecinl Type Cement Floor Oxfoi’cls. 
Special Typci Coinent Floor Boot. 
Siamlal Type Light Woi'k 0.xfon;l.s. 
Wo) Carry )
DRESS OXFORDS, ELASTIC SIDE
gore ... PENNY I.OAFBRS, 15TC,
Wo can ssave you mone,v on 
your slioe purehaKes,
COCHRAN’S SMOE ST
K'lNETTE CLUB of SIDNEY, RUM- 
mage sale, October 14, K.P. Hall,
38-3
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 0 
p.m.r K.P, Hall, - Everybody ; wel- 
come. Net);[profits .) donated [)to 
corobral palsy,; : )3®W
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Beacon Avenue GR ,5-1 (131
SANDS "
..;^';'FUNER AIj ^' CH APEL'-;')[)
Fourth Streot, Sidney - GR 5-2032
■■SANIES ;'M6rTUAHY:'LTD,';
"The Memorial Chapel of: Chlmea'I, 
QUADRA and NORTH PAIUC STB; 
Victoria, B.C. ; V KV3-76U
-.■')NO,TICE),TO,-CREDITORS [) [)■
In the Mailer of the EBtntc of Fear! 
Margaret Morgan, late of Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and ,other.s having claims 
against the estate of the nbovo uam- 
cd doebnabd are hereby required to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned executor, at 
Suite (104, 140.5 Douglas Street, Vie-) 
torin) B.C., before tlm 3rd day of 
Novoml>er, IDOL after which ' date 
the executor will distribute the 
estate among the partios outlUed) 
tlierelo having rijgard only to the 
elniih.s of which ho then Shall have 
. received;:notice),':'):),)")'.:"
- DATED the uihUlny v of ;9eptcm*:) 
'bei)' 11)111,'-)'--'^
JOH N'-H.-UI'LILUS, ‘-a 
:'3li-4.,-: r.Exocutqr.::






IMione E V !!.«I21
BEAUTY C d U N wS E 1. L 0 R PRE- 
.sonts pre-Chrisipinu sale, Oct.-Nov. 
Take ndvnntnr'o of ihl.'r sale to 
round n\it your ''eosmotie wurd- 
• robi)”, Ti'y before you buy. Plioiie 
'0115-2470. ,[';■' "-) 40-2
ROIJND OAK EXTENSION TABLE
tUU* fiilN
■ t l*4wik \»*« i ,
viuiM;,., $2i!.
40-1
.I-DEDROOM home on (1/lOTHS 
acre. : Bcmititul view, abundant
water, .*nippl,v. $11,090., Choice
Ord&r.'JVmt 'th 
TUB IlBVmW
acre lots. . Jameji Ramsay Realty 
Limited, PImmio GR 5-2622; eve- 




L,u>. CuiuuiuU*, ScientifLany 
'Balancori',NalurnL'^or| 
OI’.BaD i<; FuDd .Siipplonient .s 
ATfamlii',r: 
and Pn»l(rin.
Cnil your ’ 1,fW’riV Diatrlhutur,
,G0H130N^T'L\Y';-1g'R5
.- -'Watch:. • IGVE THAT BOB", 
.■,.Cha'rmcl 4,
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. from Pender
Well, we’re getting the rains, and 
the grass is greening again. And the 
dust is gone from the roads, and the 
roadside foliage. Evidently it isn’t 
wet enough for the birds, though. 
Our robins, varied thrushes, numer­
ous small birds, and even the wood­
peckers, are still enjoying their daily 
dips in the bird bath. You have to 
hand it to these island birds—they’re 
clean. ... That is a sound idea of 
the Pender Chamber of Commerce— 
to set up a Community Planning 
Area on the island, which would re­
quire a reasonable minimum of half 
an acre 'for each building lot in a 
registered, subdivision. This would 
give the buyer a certain sense of pri­
vacy, and room enough for a house, 
garden, arid natural beauty, and in­
sure that properties on the island 
could not be cut up into cramped 
lots, with neighbors straining for 
elbow room. Those who inquire why 
building regulations were not sug­
gested, desired, or required, are 
being told such are not necessary on 
the island, and would, in fact, be a
THE GULF MMMim
GANfiES
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
:,V“ Welcome ■
■•28-tf
drawback. Many people who have 
purchased property here plan a 
modest dwelling for holiday use now, 
with additions gradually, to result in 
a pleasant, modern home for retire­
ment later on. Nothing is more dis­
couraging than to get all tangled up 
in yards of red tape, while doing 
ones best for the future. Tidy prem­
ises and a clean appearance can do 
wonders for any c o m ni unit y. 
whether the house is large or small.
. . . Wonder why the grasshoppers 
don’t make their appearance on the 
island until so late in the season? 
On the prairies they come along 
early—to gobble up the green crops. 
Here, after slugs, snails, earwigs, 
saw bugs, leaf hoppers, root weevils, 
thrip, aphids, cut worms, caterpil­
lars, flies, and lesser insects have 
had their pick of the vegetables and 
fruit all season, and are getting 
ready to pack up for the winter, 
along come these big, noisy grass­
hoppers. Anyway, they sound like 
summer. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Prior were quietly enjoying their 
8,760th evening together as Mr. and 
I Mrs. Prior, Saturday, when 17 
friends and neighbors came calling, 
to wish them a happy anniversary. 
They carried a beautiful cake, with 
candles, and the figures 24, in silver 
on the frosting, and a happy surprise 
evening followed. . . . The flowers, 
1 fruits, and garden products of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelley, 
Omaha, Nebraska, and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lees, Aberdeen, South Dak­
ota, were recent visitors on Salt 
Spring, On the return journey home 
they were accompanied by their 
aunt. Miss Mary Lees, Ganges, who 
will be a guest of her nephews and 
nieces for several weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. George St. Denis, 
North End Road, have returned 
from a holiday in Vancouver and 
two weeks spent motoring in the in­
terior. They also visited their sons- 
in-law and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. K. Fehr, Burquitlam, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McDonald, West Van­
couver.
Mrs. D. Robertson has returned to 
her home in Deep River, Ontario, 
after an extended visit with her 
father, O. Leigh Spencer, Scott Rd.




island made a beautiful setting for 
Ihe harvest festival service at St. 
Peter’s, Sunday. Such g 1 o w i n g 
shades, and the good smells of the 
bounties of the earth, brought home 
the sense of gratitude for all we have 
here on this island. We should be 
thankful more often. The edible 
decorations went on over to the Lady 
Minto Hospital. Many of the flowers 
were later transferred to the Port 
Washington Hall, for the Guild’s har­
vest supper Wednesday evening.
Reception and dinner was held by 
the Gulf Islands School Trustees, for 
teachers and board members, on 
Saturday evening. Sept. 23, in Legion 
and United Church halls.
Teachers and board members from 
Galiano, Saturna, Mayne, Pender, 
and Salt Spring Islands were present.
Prior to the dinner George Heine- 
key, school board chairman, intro­
duced members of the board, and 
J. M. Evans, school principal, in­
troduced the teachers, including 
seven new members of the staff.
Mr. Heinekey was in charge of 
arrangements, assisted by J. G. 
Reid, G. S. Humphreys, and C. W. 
Harrison. It is hoped that this may 
become an annual event.
FULF0II6
joyed a motor trip through the Cari­
boo to Prince George, where they 
were the guests of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Townsend and then travelled to Ter­
race to visit another son-in-law and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting relations 
and friends on Salt Spring Island.
Miss Molly Cottingham, late presi­
dent of the B.C. Teachers’ Associ­
ation, was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis. Miss Cottingham 
is teaching at U.B.C., Vancouver. 
Paul Rising, of Vancouver, was also 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roddis.
Mrs. 0. H. Whittall, of Vancouver, 
and her niece. Miss Noreen Jackson 
of Montreal, spent a short time on 
their property on the waterfront 
along the Isabella Point Road before 
returning home on Monday.
GULF ISLANDS CAMERA CLUB
SECOND ANNUAL
"PICTURAMA "
















5. People (including portraits)
6. Still life .
7. Special effects 
Children’s class, 15 yrs, and 
under. Any entry accepted.
RULES
Competition open to all photographers resident in the Gulf Islands. 
Entry fee 10c per entry. Limit of six entries per person per class. 
Competition closes October 23.
Leave entries in sealed envelope, with name and address on
outside, and entry fee, at Ganges Pharmacy 39-4
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wan- 
dio.
Mrs. D. M. Abolit, Alder Road, has 
returned home, after spending three 
weeks visiting her parents in Orillia, 
Ont. Mrs. Abolit travelled by jet 
each way, and while in Orillia had 
the pleasure of attending a large 
I.O.D.E. fashion show in that city.
Keep Up With The News ... Read The Review
BRITISH COLUMBIA
TOLL AUTHORITY
A number of Salt Spring Island i 
delegates attended the annual meet- j
mg of the Nanaimo and Islands i 
Social Credit Constituency Associ- i 
ation on Friday, Sept. 29. The meet- | 
ing took place in the Anglican church j 
hall at Crofton.
Speakers for the evening were the 
Hon. Earle Westwood, minister of 
recreation, and Herbert J. Bruch, 
M.L.A. for Esquimalt, and chairman 
of the B.C. Federal Council (Social 
Credit).
Mr. Bruch was chairman of the 
Friday meeting, arid' Walter - H. 
House of Nanaimo, was: acting sec-
'■retary-V', y;>
New officers for the year were 
chosen. Scot Clark of Salt Spring, 
was elected unanimously as presi­
dent, with G. Dawkin, Nanaimo; H. 
D. Heathorne, Nanaimo; W. Coats, 
Gabriola; A. G. House, Salt Spring; 
J. Hinksman, Nanaimo, and B. C. 
Hamilton, Salt Spring.
Delegates from the islands will at­
tend the coming annual provincial 
convention of the Social Credit Asso­
ciation which will; be held at the 
P.N.E, grounds in Vancouver on Fri­
day and Saturday, Oct. 27, and 28. :
, The next meeting of the Constitu­
ency; Association .will be held at 
Ganges on Friday, Nov. 24.; /. 7;
FERRY SYSTEM
THE FAST, SUPE»¥ SCENIC 
iCOMOMCAL WAY!
Go i.C. FEISRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
"Via SvYartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Wrs:: Dorothy - ;; Jo^es; V - CROSSING TIME: 1 Minutes
A Division ofiDAIRY FARMERS:OF CANADA 147 Davenport Road,Toronto 5
Mrs. Dorothy Fanning carried 
away all trophies from Salt Spring 
Island Chrysarithemum Club anriual 
show,) held Saturday afternoon and 
evening, in Mahon Hall, Ganges. ) 
Perpetual challenge;; trophies; for 
best bloom in i the shbwi and best ex- 
hibit ;;iri the club class,; plus) the 
)trophy) for', highest total ;p;oints,:)ali 
testified to Mrs. Fanning’s excellent 
production of chrysanthemums. : 
()/'Mrs/,G;. :R, )Pearkes, )in' a: few; :gra-;: 
cioris, wordsdeclared; the show; offi-; 
daily opened. Mrs.' Pearkes y;as 
accqmpaniedb5';Hi3;;iIIonbnr;Liriut.- 
.Goyernor:-G JRjPearkes'.;:- b), ■-k;; ' 
;,/^Eritries in the show totalled ,55 per ; 
.cent(more) than lastiyear.):; The ;club'
. class, ; featuring blooms of “Doro- 
') : thea’’i; specially ,growri for):the:)sbow;
' by;club members; had;i2. entries);/ 
CERTIFICATES 7 "
National Chrysanthemum Society 
certificates of merit for. blooms in 
classes 1 and 2 were awarded to ,W- 
E, Dipple) and Mrs, A. K. )Wilson, 
Small sterling silver trays were pre­
sented to last year’s winners of the 
, challenge trophies: Miss J. Overend, 
i J. Wallis, and Mrs. E): Worthington, 
Mr) and Mrs, Cecil Freeborn and 
Mrs, Enn McCabe* Victoria, were 
' judges of the large number ol beau­
tiful blooms and the many artistic 
arrangements. Waldo Rogers, sliow 
manager, wns;as.sistcd by club presi­
dent, Austin Wilson, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, Mrs. J. F'endall, Mrs. A. K. 
Wilson, Mrs, H; Carlin, and Miss J.
, Overend, ' ; ^
Afternoon tea wn.s served under 
convenership of Mr.s, S. Clnibonrne 
and Mr.s. W. Rogers. Pouring tea 
! were Mrs, V, C, Best, Mrs, P. G, 
Jnmo.s, Mr.s. Scot Clarke, and Mr.s. 
C. Leggett,
\VINNER.S
Prize winniivg rihhon.'i were won by 
tlio, following! ,
Spceinl' chib' elas.s, two blooms 
‘Dorolhoa"' (white): '1,; Mrs,: D.
, Fanning; 2, Mr.s, E, Wor till ngton; I),
; VY. ' E-' nipple; three vases;,; two 
I blooms oricli, Ihreo distiiiet vriri((lius! 
i 1. W, E. Dipple; 2. Mrs. A, K.■Wil­
son; 3 (tied), Mrs, Scot. Clarke and 
Mrs, D, Fanning; two vases, lliree 
hlooiiiH oneli, .six, distinct variolibs: 
l.Mrs, A, K. Wilson; U. Mrs) D,' Fan- 
nlag;. ;i, Mrs, M. Soljer; one variety, 
Intinrving Ihreo blooms; 1, Mrs, E, 
Worthirigtoa;, 2, W, E. Diiiplo; one 
variety, reflex, tliroo hlooms; 1, Mrs. 
A. K, Wilson; 2. .1, Wallis; Mrs.
P. ,G.: James;; any; variety/ three : 
blobms,;any.colour:;i,;Mrs.D.;Fan- 
ning;)2,' Miss:J.; Overend; 3, Mrs,)Tv ; 
Sharlarid; bronze1; .Mrs. A. K),Wil- 
!sort;) 2, ;Mrs) D.' Fanning;; 3, Miss Jy''. 
Overend; l/ed:) 1,' Mrs), D:;:Fanning ■)
2,) W.;E. Dipple;; yellow:;: 1,;Mrs.;D.: 
Faririing;b2; Mrs)')M:;;Sober;:;: pink ;or; 
salnbon: ) !, Mrs.; ,D.:Fanning/: 2, J.) 
Wallis;; 3, MrS;::A),K/Ayilson; \yhite
;pr /crearii:;;/,;Mrs. :;D);;Farining;:^2; ■
, Miss ’J..Over end; >3 ) W'v: El), Dipple. :,;:) 
SPRAY ;:CHRYSANTHEMUMS;' .'7;,',));'
Spray, one .variety1, Mrs.7Scot 
Clarke; 2,' H. Carlin; 3, -Mrs. ; M.: 
;sbber;;;;spray,::. three/warieties:/ .1,
, Mrs) Scot Clarke; ;2i).Mr!/;;A..:;piayis;;;= 
;:3,); Mrs;/ H));:Carliri;/;ix>mpon, /one: 
variety:; lylMrs.- Sebt Clarke; 2,.Mrs. : 
b. Fanning; 3v H) Carlin; (decorative;; 
dahlias; over six linches; ;!,: Mrs. A.) 
Davis;;2, Capt; V: C);Best; under six 
inches:) 1, :Capt, V. C. Best; 2, Mrs.
J; Feridall; cactus dahlias,: over ;six 
inches: 1, Mrs. A), Davis; 2, Mrs. P,
G) James; ;under six inches; J, Mrs; 
lA; Davis; 2, Mrs. pI g, James; pom­
pon dahlias, over two inches: 1, Mrs.
A. Davis; under twb inches; 1, Mrs,
A.’Davis; 2, Mrs. Scot.Clarke.. / /:)
Dwarf hybrid dahlias; 1, Mrs. A.
K) Wilson;. 2,/Mrs; Scot Clarke; 3, 
Mrs, J, Fendall; 'autumn perennials:
2, Mrs. A) Davis; fnichaelmas dai-: 
;sies: 1, Mrs) Joan.: Procter; 2,yMrs.; 
'P.'Wv. Runa'cres'.)
.ARRANGEMENTS
Flower arrangements: pink and 
white combination, chrysanthemums 
only: 1, Mrs.’ M, Sober; 2, Mr.s. M.7 
Atkins;;3,:Mrs. A. K. Wilson;;basket, ! 
1, Mrs. A. K.' Wilson; .2, Mrs. Joan 
Procter; one chrysarithemum: 1, '
Ml’S, Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs, A, K. Wil- I 
son; 3, Mrs. M. Sober; in Japanese 
IrnditioiT 1. Mrs A. K Wilson: 2, 
Miss Joyce Bfjwdon; 3, Mr.s. ,E, Wor- 
tliington,: )•)).,)). .'7,.;
Autumn foliage; 1, Mrs, J. Fon- 
dall; 2. Mrs) E, WorUiington; iivuiv 
usiiid/ container; 1) Mrs.) P. G.
I James; 2, Mrs. A/Dayis; 3, Mrs.: A.
I K. Wilson; nrrangomont (men only);
' 1, H)Carlin: 2. Scot Clarke: dining 
tiililu arrangomenl, judged by; popu­
lar: vote: 1, Mr.s, Scot Clarke;' chil* 
(Iren's :classes: bloom, or/sprny;: 1,; 
Patty Wilson; .'irrnngement: l, PnU.v 
■Wilson,■),.::'/•■)' /’■ '■)’.:/; i.';':'7/.)" )■■:
). Eoll()Wlngtjui.'sliow,)alargu/num- 
bf,'r of blooms, '(lonntcd by Mr) nnd, 
Mr.s, Fr(i(;born for n special exhibit) 
were distribiitc'd to the hospital nnd 
ehurchos, ■:):7:.)7: :'77''; ■'■71:
Special ::I!iaiiksgi¥liii')Ser¥ic0;
FridaY,::bct;:6—-Ships will leav(3 b(jth/terminals 
at 11 p.ni. and 1 a.m. (Oct. T).
'(Monday; Qct. S-^Sh ips wil 1 leave bo th .terminal^ 
at 11 p.m. and 1 a.m. (Oct. 10).
);1
Ciirw S:;">.00 : (‘iH'.li way. l.*iissenKcrs $Z.OO yacli way.
( liiUIn-ii .-i-ll iliiir Faro.
: Tlir<nij;li (’Trityai: Victorlan’t OIotbr C«acli7 Tasnyrigor Soi-vicy, ) 7 
)riawnt6wiV;)Vi(‘l<>ria - (loiyntowii Vancouver each way. ) )
.7 A M.:TIMns: AKI4 .:i.OOAL''rniE ,7
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
ATV. GEO. S. IMCAUSON 
(Clciirancc 1.1 Ccct)
Daily except Svimla.va and Holidiiy!! 
1;V. VciMuvlUh )l.v. Croftoa 
7.15 a.m. .T.IS n.m.) ^
Daily incl. Siindnys and Uolidtiya
FULFORD-SWAKTZ BAY
.M.V. DELTA 1*1{I;N(JES.S and/or 
lllDTOIt I'lHNC.’ESS 
((’Icaraiii-c 12; fc(»t) '




7 :11.15 a.m;:) 

















; (t.lio a.m. 
S.Ol) M.rn, 
10.00: a.m,’ : 
12,0(1 nrsiii 

















1.05 p.m.' :i,05 p.m, 7 

















) , :7,„„0N HOARD ' ■■:
.M.V. Motor IMiiiecKw
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
MV 'MDTOK I'IU\'('KSS( (('lea ri, Occ 12 fccll 
Si-ivlnj; SALT SI‘1MN(. - <i,VLL\ND . M.WNE - .SATI UNA
Moiula.vs, 'Idursduys anil S.’iturdiiys
Mi
l.y, Kl’IiKOlU) ...7 7
: . Mi:inl(uciai Harl»)i' .
, ' : VllillWO Kay 
I’ovt, WiiHliInaloa 
7:,Swai'lK Vtuy';.,
I’ni'l, WasliinKimi .,: 
,:Kii(nnm:
VillaiU’ Hay 
;M(in(ai!iui Hnvlim’ , 
Ar) (lamtcH .,)),. . . . . . . . .  A. .;:
I’l.DO a.m.
... (1.50 a.m.











Haiorna,:,, . . ..... .
I'nl'P Wiodiliiiltmi 




.SrviiPli*. Huy , , ; 













It’s nice to know that if ytJti sltoulil iietHl in a hurru,
your Cantiilii Saving.^ Bimh mycaiihaldtiimlnnily. It’s also 
nice to know that, tis long as you rddiin them, tho intoro.st 
stops ui> from Jor ihe Jml year, io for each oj 
y the next m yearn, awtf f/tew/(o/>% .Air ciab/t itr f/tc rgmuiniuf/
Availahlo in denomihtiiion'i of up — to n limit of $10,000 
per personfor ctialv or on instalments tit himlts, investinont 
tleukra, stock hrokor«L trust or lotm compuniCB — or on tho
pod for Yoit-nnd Canndn loo)
,<>»(■«>.«• nr.wwrVMnawwi-V-r'i-
MornherR of Ludy Mbilo llonpltivl 
W.A.'hold their first meeting ot Ihe 
HOHRon, September 26, in the hos- 
pilnl bonrd room, with Miss D. 
Miekloborongh in tbo elinlr,
Tronfiuror Mrs, S,.Quinton repori- 
ed net; proceeds of Uie recmit Imr- 
gnln centre nnd nnclion exceeded 
.$1,300, Mi.ss Micklcliorougb Uranked 
the members for their imtlring work 
heforoAimd. nt.tli(),Afinle)' '://
At the liiviUilioii of the chillr, MIrr 
Ferguenn, m.'itpon: RiiVimUled a list
of linenii nnd equipment needed by 
the boupilid. Miss Fevgiintin nlRi)
I spoke of the need for n new relriger" 
j n(np (n Uio diet kbelu'n. to renlaee 
the (dd nnd nolHy npplinneo now : in 
use. An H.C.H.I.S. d(M!8 not supply 
hospitfil equipment, the momlxirg 
hnvo tnken this tnntter vuider con- 
sidenUioiL
Mrs, M. Alklni! gnve n clenr nnd 
concise report of the regionnl con­
ference: of hospital aiixiliaricfi held 
nt Chemnlniifi, when 11 of the 20 
luixllinrieis In the region were repre-
Roiited, Momhor inixllhirics rnlHcd 
$15,000 (luring the: pn.st yenr, A two- 
dny eonferenco in the future 1.8 holng 
considered,
ANNUAL. MEETING,,
Mi’fl. Atkliw Will represent Liuly 
Miiito Auxiliary at the prnvinclnl 
iinnunl meeting to he held in Vnn- 
ettuver, October 17' to 'HI. Certain 
resolutions to be pi need before the 
convention were disontiBed, nnd vot­
ing InMlructlbiiH given to Mrs, Alldn.s.
The memberR voted to complete 
the cost of the elevation cost pur- 
ohn.Hed by: tlie ;uixilinr,v for the new 
hoRpitnj nmhiilnnceJ
Mrs. E; PnrHon8. sewing convener, 
reported Mr«. B, Krel.v,R is now in 
charge of linen repair work, replac­
ing Mrs, G, Uiwe, now llving iri Vle- 
toriiL At Mrs. I’arwns' request a 
few ladies will meet on the j.(;(.oiul 
Tuesdny of each month Ui tlo mn- 
chirio work on new linens.
Following , the meelins, teiv was 
' served nnd the Indies spent » busy 
hour at liospilnl Rowing,
:::):,)'■ 7, "):■:' TueKdays' 
T.v„ vin.i'’oui)
::,.77, Rllilll'mi ,
' ' Hurt. Wdnlilm-l.m 
'A'7.,, ,,8\v(irt2A ltiiy:
't’oi't: Wm«Hlli|:t(uV»A7.
': VlllliKc liny..... ....).:
; , MtinHnoic IHirlmr ..
Ar,Ciiiiutci' ...
, Lv (JANdKft.... ........... a,:,
Mimlnnmc Uio'lim' .




. V'HImw tiny 
Hnlui'im : ,
Hwnvli! Hiiy
A I', l'’iilfiir(l .... ...............
...'.fi.llfi n.m.
:il.50 >n,in.;






I, 5(1 Aii.m, 
2,4(1 u.m,
... '11.10, p.m,
II. 40 p.m. 
,,,, 4,55 p.m, 
,,.. 5.60 p.m,
... 5,15 p.m, 
,)7.no p.m.




HvvIU'Ik Hnv,,7,.;,..:.' a' Kiilr.ir.l : . 7,
, 7 Hni;(,7.Wn50iMK|nn 
A ■ VIIInpc. Hny', 
M.mlnivini IHivImh'
.Nr., (iiiiiMc* .1 .,,',,A,
T,y. oANubR :,,:):
.Miiptnii'in’ Jlnrlinr . ...
Vllinpi. 11(11' 7..,
Hnliirnn ;..A... a:|,7,:....
A H'li'l WnuliliiKlfm ,, 7. 
Hwnriv, Hny :
:. EiiKi.ril ...... .
Hwnr(.'4 Hny .7;..,„;„.,„ 
l''iiir(ir.|
HwnrU, Hny ,





















































; , 7 Mvvftt'f* Hny.... ,..,.7.
■ . Hprt:Wip*ltln»i:(«m ,
HiHprmi .....
VlllniP' Hnv ,7, 
Mmilnitii.' llnilii.f 














,,,, 0.50 p.m. 
,,... 7,40 p.m. 
.... ((,20 p.m. 
„,. 0,00 p.m.
0,50 p.m. 







Pnrt WmOiimfl.ip , 








A Rwiirtiy Hny 
A Kiilf.iril ,,, 7,,7 ,
Hwnrt'/ Hoy....... ,
KpU'onl 7......Ar,
NDTEi Mmitligue IHirlnir tw Ihi* lYirl (if Cnll fur (liillnuii IkHuhI, 
VllHiijP Bay for Mayuo Islanil, Pert WaKlilnglon for Pender
Iniimuh. ■
Far Inffti mnllan In vecavd Id Huii servlee please plu'iie 
THU VANCCiUVEU HSIaAMD COACH LINER at Vletorla, RVb-.l.Ul.
BIIITISH CDlllMDIIl 7MM,„/,™i,r fORV SYSTEM
Mule Offleei Iritmte fillfl-llfM 
Hiviirty Buy, ll.U, 1, HHIney, British I'olnmlilii,
. Cleneral IWuniUferi J.I,' V, ALIHHIN. ■
. AshI, GMH.A'VJaniift'er., unci . Truffle. ALinuftfr,! It, B.. IVDlfl.LY.
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Sidelights On Saturna..
tit-Just giving you all the latest 
bits of news from Saturna.
First and foremost, our Sunday 
school got away to a good start last 
Sunday with 17 children present, and 
-it went off well and Mrs. Wilson and 
I enjoyed the children with us. We 
hope one or two more will join us 
later!
Ml'S. J. McMann has returned to 
Vancouver leaving hubby, John here, 
at their Lyall Harbor cottage for a 
spell.
Mr. and Mrs. Tweet were guests
From Hilda Yates
over the week-end of W. Money, Jr.,
and his wife and son.
James Carney, Miss J. Seale and 
his daughter, Judy, were visiting 
with his parents at their home in 
Lyall Harbor, of which more anon!
Mr. and Mi’s. James Campbell and 
the school principal, G. Woodley and 
his wife, left our shores for a few 
hours with their fellow boardsmen 
and teachers, at Ganges, and thor­
oughly enjoyed their short stay 
among friends and acquaintances.
Hubby and I enjoyed a short visit 
with Doctor and Mrs. Carney at their 
lovely Japanese-type house last eve-
TME GULF
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
details
ning. The beautiful natural wood, I 
the broad timbers and widespread 
beams, with the whole frontal glazed I 
and looking out onto Lyall Harbor, j 
is truly delightful.
There is to be an article with col­
ored plates of it in next month’s 
Canadian Builder Magazine, Mont­
real edition. The whole house is 
built of Canadian cedar, pine and 
aluminum and designed by John 
Seale and the owners are justly 
proud of it.
Miss Betty Money is bringing 
three friends to visit with her, at her 
parents the J. Money’s.
Today, Mrs. Arthur (Joan), Ralph 
and I celebrate our birthdays and 
wish to thank all friends for their 
good wishes. See you next week 
folks.
HOtli! PEHDEi
inDAY OR NIGHT^—One call places all 
capable hands-—^Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.






734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided g
: ¥IiC0U¥ER iiP 
m ISiliBS
Mr., and Mrs. A. E. Steward have 
returned to their home after spend­
ing the summer at North Pacific 
Cannery, Skeena River. On their 
return trip they had some moose 
hunting at Telkwa, and on down 
through the beautiful Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick have 
returned from their annual holiday, 
which this year took them almost 
3,000 miles up to Northern B.C., then 
to Alberta and the U.S.A.
Mrs. P. Martin, of Montreal, was 
a recent guest of Mrs. N. Fletcher.









Lv.—Mayne . - - 
Lv.—Hope Bay 
Ar.—Saturna ...
. .y 8.15 a.m.




. . .12.30 p.m.:
Lv.—Saturna 
Lv .—Hope Bay ... 
Lv.—Mayne ......






















-Hope Bay .. 
-Mayne ?v..- 
-Galiaiio l:. ■ 
-Steveston . ?;
. rL 4.00 p.m.?Ar.---Vancouver
.4.30 p.m.
..... 5.00 p.m. 
?:(L-5.45 p,m. 
i. 1.? 6.00 p.mr 
.??.. 8.30 pan.' 
. .?.,.?'9.15 pm.
NO’TE : Bus from Vancouver stops byjprior arrangement at Broadway and 
Gamble, 41st and; Oak, and 70th and Oak. (Phone Mutual; 3-2421 
for pick-up.
NOTE :- Transportation between;(Vancouver( and( Steveston is ; ayml^le jiy
. chartered (bus: arriyin.g?at? ahd ( departing ; from (the (Pa<:nfic(;Stage 
■normf 150 Dunsmuir Street.Depot,
(for COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM v 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver: Mutual: 3-4481; (Vicibna EV2-7254.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
150 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
Survey foi- the road to the marine ^ 
park at Montague Harbor has been j 
completed by the provincial govern- .! 
ment surveyors, D. Stilsbury, D, 
Richardson and P. Rogers.
Galiano welcomes two new fam­
ilies who have recently purchased 
homes on the island, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Lapharn, from Camino, Calif., 
and their guest, daughter, Mrs. M. 
Domecq with baby, Pierre, also 
nephew Russell Lapharn of Oakland, 
Calif.; they purchased the 'W. Rain- 
ford property at ’Whalers; Bay; and 
also to the Gamman place in the 
valley. Captain and Mrs. P. A. T. 
Ellis,: of Vancouver, whose moving 
van was too large to unload at the 
Sturdies Bay wharf, and (necessitated 
the Island Princess going to Mon­
tague Harbor; on Saturday.
On) September; 20, at Vancouver 
GeneraLHospital, the first son was 
born to Mrs. Pat. Wilson, a new bro­
ther for Janice and Eva. ; Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Head' Galiano, and paternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson; 
of Ladner.
(: G.( Head, (of Sidney, is( visiting his 
brbther;and fairiily, Mr. and Mrs. 'T. 
Head.
:(; (Mr-and Mrs) W:;Naberi?qf VancbuT 
ver, are visiting (Mr(.and(Mrs.( C:(0.- 
Twiss.
: ' Mr' Sand Mrs? (G. DeStaf f any(; ha ve (. 
returned from a:trip to Victoria.'
Mrs. Annie Symes is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Symes, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald of 
Hollywood, Calif., have left after 
visiting with the latter’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech.
George Mullock is making satis­
factory progress following recent 
surgery in a Victoria hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling return­
ed home from Vancouver Saturday 
evening, after attending the funeral 
of the former’s eldest brother, Don­
ald L. Darling, who passed away in 
the city of his birth on Wednesday 
morning.
Mrs. Maynard Atkinson has re­
turned to Vancouver, after visiting 
her aunt. Miss Marjory Busteed.
Lionel Kirkham spent the week­
end at his James Point home, from 
Victoria.
New residents on tlie island are 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Curl, who arriv­
ed from Sidney last week. Mr. Curl 
has assumed his duties as caretaker- 
foreman at Beauty-rest Lodge.
Mrs. L. B. Nofield left last week, 
in company with her sister, Mrs. J. 
Hart, of Port Moody, to visit another 
sister, Mrs. Cecil Hutchinson, at 
Woodland Hills, a Los Angeles sub­
urb.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd is spending a few 
days in Vancouver this week, 
j Miss Sally Prentice left the island 
Saturday, to take up residence in 
Vancouver for the winter.'
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps are 
presently in Victoria, where the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. C. Crawford, has 
been removed from the Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges, to Mount St. 
Mary’s.; ■■?!):,(;'
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor are 
home again, after a ; holiday trip 
which took them east to New York, 
with stopovers at way points.
Miss Jean Davidson returned to 
Vancouver Sunday, after visiting her 
mother, Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Victoria visitors last week includ­
ed Mrs. Walter White, Bishop M. E. 
Coleman and Capt. W. J. R. Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong; re­
turned home Saturday from Van­
couver, where (they spent a few days 
prior to the departure of their daugh­
ter; Mrs: J. A. Wood, from: her home 
■invTprohto. ;■:('( ,((;(;; ,((.;('(::■(,(:(?';('('
; Mrs; Frank L. Pi'ibr; left this(week 
for Vancouver:; where; she; is(attend­
ing the (annual: meeting of the :B.C. 
School Trustees.
:(; E: Fralic'and?J;?Batt(have return­





Gulf Islands Camera Club at a re­
cent meeting held in St. George’s 
Hall, made further progress arrange­
ments for the second annuar“Pic- 
turama” to be held next month. It 
was decided to include a special 
children’s class. Affiliation with the 
Photographic Society of America 
will be continued, concentrating on 
color and nature selections.
Following the business meeting, 
challenge pictures submitted by 
members, were projected and then 
assessed by those present. Two 
classes were shown: “Dogwoods” 
and “Close-ups”. Slide owners re­
mained anonymous, and as pictures 
were shown, each member entered 
points on a special sheet for impact, 
interest, composition, and technical 
excellence. Individual scores were 
then averaged. Highest points went 
to slides shown in both classes by 
Mrs. Aleta Tomlinson and Mrs. Mil­
dred Seymour.
Marshall Sharp projected some re­





Former resident of Galiano, Percy 
Clarkson, passed away in Victoria 
on September 16, in his 92nd year.
Mr. Clarkson spent his entire life 
in Montreal, where he was actively 
engaged in business until nine years 
ago.
He then moved to Galiano to live 
witli his daughter. Miss E., Clark­
son, and recently moved to Victoria. 
He was a past potentate of the Que­
bec Shriners and a past governor 
of Kiwanis in Quebec.
Mr. Clarkson is survived by two 
daughters. Miss Clarkson. Galiano, 
and Mrs. M. Fenner of Hollywood, 
Calif.
Funeral services were held in 
Montreal on September 22.
Annual
At the September meeting: of the 
Sunshine Guild held in Mahon Hall, 
it was decided to hold the annual 
fall tea and bazaar on October 28. 
Each member is asked to bring an 
apron to a shower to be held at the 
October meeting.
Mrs. S. Kitchener, second vice- 
president, was in the chair and 16 
members were present. Mrs. E. 
Thacker was welcomed as a new 
member.
Mrs. B. Krebs reported visits 
made to Dr. Francis’ Hospital during 
the summer. Following the meeting 
tea was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Kitchener.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Island, at the same time illustrating 
the difference between two types of 
color film in general use.
A special meeting will be held 
Sunday, Oct. 15 at 3 p.m. at the 
home of Dr. Ted Jansch.
ON BEACON






Mothers of grade one pupils at 
Ganges school were entertained at a 
“get-acquainted” tea held last week 
in Mahon Hall board room.
Grade two mothers were hostesses 
for the occasion, which also pro­
vided an opportunity for. mothers: of 
new pupils to meet the teachers.
Miss Ruth Clunas, school nurse, gave 
an informal talk and answered ques­
tions.;;' ,
: Mrs. Jas. Hawksworth convened 
the tea,; assisted by Mrs.' A;: Mcr 
Manus, Mrs. A. W. Brown, Mrs. G. 
Nitsch, Mrs; G. Humphreys, Mrs.; W. 
Mailey, Mrs. S. Rogers. Pouring 
tea(were Mrs. J. M. Evans and Mrs. 
M.-M.:Sobert '?) (;
1. Scald \Vi c. milk; stir in 
Vi c. granulated sugai\ I'/z 
isps. sail, '/j c. shortening ;ind 
4 isps. grated orange rind. 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure '/z c. lukewarm 
water into a large bowl; stir 
in 1 tsp. granulated sugar and
sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Fleischmann's Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., tiieh 
stir well. ( ■,
3. Stir in lukewarm milk 
mixture and 2V2 c. pre-sifted 
all-purpose flour. Beat until 
smooth and elastic. Mix in 1
c. currants. Work in sufficient 
additional flour to make a soft 
dough—-about Jt/z c. more. 
Knead dough on floured 
board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about 
l '^ hours. (; Punch down 
dough. Turn out and knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portions. Shape each . 
portion into a loaf and place 
in greased loaf pan (4i/z .\ 8*/z 
inches, top inside measure). 
Grease tops. Cover.(Let rise : 
uiitil doubled: in bulk—about 
1 hour. Bake in a( mod. hot? 
? oven (375“) 35 to 40 mihsj.(' V
Yield; 2 loaves. , . ' ■ '
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOME ( LL 
USE ElEISCHMAHN'S TO 3E SURE!
( Thejjacknifq was introduced into 
(England - frorh' the > Low,; Countries; in 
the time of Elizabeth^
THANKSGIVING 
DAY SERVICE
( ; A special (service( on: 'Thanksgiving 
Day has;been' announced by First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 1205 Pan­
dora Ave., Victoria.
: (Local (mehibers: have, invited (the 
public: (to attend (this . Thanksgiving 
service: which (will be lield in the 
church edifice on Monday; October 9 
at 11 a.m. No collection of any (kind 
is taken (at this service. ( ? ( :
Keynoting the lesson-sernion for 
the day on the subject of “Thanks­
giving” (is the ?;Goiden (Text; from, 
PsalnV 107: “Ob that men would 
praise the (tord for his goodne.ss, and 
for Ills wonderful works (to the chil­
dren, of men! And let them sacrifice 
the sacrifices (of thank-sgiving, and 
declare his works with rojoicing."
backashe
Wlinn kldnnys (nil to romovo 
oxoans DOidH nnd wH«toa, 
liaoknolifl--tirud (nollna— 
dUttirhiid rnni nftnn iiiiiy 
lollow. Dodd'u KIdiiny Plllo 
stiniuhilo kldiii)>8 lu normal 
duly. You f(i(il liullor, oloiip 
liotUir, work liottor. : (10
Quality 
School Supplies
Designed witli tlie 
Siudenl, in mind.
TNSIS1' ON;
Once you’re .sold on a jiurchase that rofiuircs
( Manufactured by?; (( :'?; ?
1'^' ''SMITH, ■




?- : .VICTORIA 
5:11 VjiIch fUreei 
PlKilm; EV 3-716(1
' ''hmirutiiig,,-- droir-ln ?an(l'( (talli ^ to^ '..thtL'peoidp;; at?:;(‘:;,((?) ,((,?::,■,'(?((? (',(;'' ((;^
an,v Ijranch ol’: the Bank of M.oi\treal. Tlusy’ll
( he' glad to toll you about tho' B of M? Family^^^?( v
Fii))inee lMari---th(} safest. siirt'Ht way to handle 
(ill your family credit ni'cds... for a car, ^'V 
or any household np))!lance.
: By!putting all yopr^eredit needs,iih(lor (thia(^ (■,; ((
.single roof, yon talo' cun' of all your nnaneing 
-- at loAV cost — Avill I one ipehthly luiyment tai­
lored to your income. And thorp’s li fo-inHuraneo, v ?^ : ?
toe,,!;i’or,ynin’;';faniily's((protoctio)) l( ■((((■ ’■'('■?''?;''?((((?(((,:"(,'(('(?:?,' ,?':((,('?
Borrowing imw to enjoy
want ctiw 1)0 good business. Tallc it over witli (
your noighliourhood brnneli of thu B of M today!; l
i
Ban ic ( o f M b n 'rheal
Covera the lalancla! 
Best;:for Reading;.:. 
Best for Advertising!
Brian all 1 your porional croclll iioo(^s'*^i under
will) a bw'coil D of M lifo-lniuirod loan ? ?
O’KEEFE OLD VIEWNIA LAGER
O’Kccfd Old Vieiuia Umvioig Company (B.C.> Lid.
TWi .(hiillimtiit l« not puUlUiKl or illuili,«(l b, tin LH»ot Contcol OoKd or by Ihn Oovornnwnt ol BtUliH Mimbli.
'Agent for ''
SALT SIRRING ISLAND 
Mrs, BIsjio Worlbhiigton 
"*****' ***’*'*
Sidney Branch! ALAN SPOONHU, Mnnager 
Gangm Branch! lOHN WBST, Manager
Sanidch Branch! MHLVILLK GHNOE; Manager 
Uoyal Oak'Branch! r'-:"''?-
(((:? ;'?((■(■'; >■; ' Jdllipim,ICK(("COFFIN,; Manager;:':
'■ Wort«INIS ' WITh' : O AN AOi ANl£l(' IN «.VISWY!',WALH ' OI*'(?t-lf*K(
nium;:'?:
j'
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McDOMLD PIRK IS BUSIER
WITH: NEAR 10,000 CAMPERS
Blind Speaker
■ There has been a general and 
sustained increase in campsite use 
during the summer season 1961, ac­
cording to Recreation Minister Earle 
C. Westwood. ^
Mr. Westwood indicated that the 
whole subject of campsite use had 
received special scrutiny this year 
because of the fact that, for the 
first time in the history of the park 
system a collection of fees from 
campers had been undertaken in 
four selected parks.
Mr. Westwood recalled that this 
plan had been put into force be­
cause of strong public reaction to 
what had been termed “camp-hogs”,
who had, in some instances, held on 
to choice campsites for months in 
these four particular parks.
' The fee plan had been imposed 
solely to keep these people moving 
so that the public might have the 
opportunity of using the campsites, 
he said. Campers had kept moving 
after reasonable periods and there 
had been the opportunity' for others 
to enjoy these four parks. 
INCREASE HERE 
In discussing specific regions Mr. 
Westwood noted that campsite use 
had increased appreciably in the 
southern Vancouver Island, the Koot­
enay, Cariboo, and central B.C.
Miss G. Moi-timore, Victoria, field 
secretary for Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, will speak at a 
special meeting October 10 at 8 p.m. 
in St. George’s Hall, Ganges, under 
auspices of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.
Miss Mortimore, who is blind, will 
illustrate her address with colored 
slides. Admission is free.
A community tag day for C.N.I.B. 
will be held the following Saturday.
areas. Figures released for McDon­
ald Park in North Saanich indicate 
an increase of nearly 2,000 campers 
this year. In 1969 8,104 visitors used 
the facilities of the park. In 1961 
tourist season there were 9,828 
campers.
INPili HISfOiY IS EX^MINEP WIIEi
Alumni To Dance 
At Gordon Head
The, Alumni Association of the 
University of British Columbia—Vic­
toria College, will hold its annual 
dance on Friday, Oct. 13, at the 
Gordon Head gymnasium, under the 
patronage of the Lientenant-Gover- 
nor of British ■ Columbia and Mrs. 
G. R. Pearkes.
Tickets may be obtained from the 
Alumni Office of Victoria College, 
1960 Lansdowne Road, Victoria, EV5- 
3455. Dancing is from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m., dress is informal.
The dance has been planned as a 
reunion of alumni of Victoria College 
who attended classes during the 
years 1921, 1931, 1941 and 1951.
All alumni; that is, any person 
' with senior matriculation (15 units of 
credit) from Victoria College or 
U.B.C. are invited to attend.
An unusual intellectual treat was 
brought to Ganges when D. N. 
Abbott, assistant anthropologist at 
Victoria Museum, lectured for two 
evenings on historic and pre­
historic Indian cultures. An inter­
ested group of people gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hill, Churchill Road, to hear the 
young archeologist.
The first evening Mr. Abbott spoke 
of historic Indian cultures as re­
corded by man over a compara­
tively brief period. The history of 
man goes back 5,000 years, our 
knowledge of Indians in B.C. dates 
only to the 18th century. When the 
natives came in contact with Euro­
peans their culture began to de­
cline. We have to depend on evi­
dence uncovered of native culture 
in pre-European times to get a 
. true picture of native life.
WHY STUDY THEM?
Mr. Abbott said practical people 
often ask: “Why spend time and 
money studying the life of sav­
ages? He said it provides a study 
of one aspect of humanity. Each 
culture is different and none has 
developed all the qualities of hu­
man life. Each shows a different 
approach to life. Mr. Abbott com­
pared life to a house with many 
windows, with each culture within 
facing a different window. We 
need to look in many windows in 
the study of humanity.
The largest Indian population in B.C. 
was concentrated in the central 
coastal section. The only natives 
in B.C. who resemble the plains 
type of Indian, shown so often on 
TV, are those of the Kootenay dis­
trict. The wet climate and proxi­
mity to the sea created problems 
and conditions which led to the de­
velopment of a very different kind 
of culture on the coast. Skins were 
■not used for clothing or shelter. 
NATURE’S :RAIN-CAPE-) ;i;:
Mr. Abbott (showeda -rain cape 
woven of .yellow cedar, bark; and 
rhade to slip, over the ( head; ' also 
a wide-brimmed hat made of fine-^ 
ly woven roots capable of shedding 
( rain. There ((were no (teepees (of 
( skins such as; the plains Indians 
vised. Houses were '(warmly built of 
heavy planks. A house of this type,
(, estimated (to be about 2,000 years'
( old, (has; been :excavated:(Mr( Ab-(
; bptt( displayed ( primitive • tools; 
;hanimersj( adzes, (chisels,( wedges 
(; (and ( other (ih’plerhents; (made ; of 
( stone, yew wood (and elk; antlers. (;, 
Coastal (Indians((had:((an((abundance( 
;;((of(:food(( especially; Sea (fqbd( and 
((((berfies::(r)i’yihg ; and= other (meahs( 
(;; of pyeSefymg(fqod(were(de(veloped; 
((rand:.((carriedf;qut(;(:dur:ing (;;spring,(
( siimnier and autumn;; During (the 
leisurely;(winters art ((and ■ cere- 
;; mbhials(wefejpractised! and gradur 
(( ally; developed into .set; pptterhsf; 
IMPORTANT FUNCTION 
('The (potlach, ; a ceremony marked 
by the giving away*of one’s wealth,
( became (an Important , parf (of, (In­
dian culture: It satisfiedi the love; 
of display and was 3; means of 
achieving desired prestige.. ( (’ 
A man's name was his property and 
(considered important. He was 





potlatch and property given away.
At each succeeding potlach an­
other name was added and more 
prestige gained. It was possible to 
move from low to high rank in 
a series of potlaches. If a man 
■'gave away his wealth at one pot­
lach he could count on getting it 
back at another such ceremony. 
Religion was expressed in different 
ways in different areas. All seem 
to have been some form of spirit 
worship. There were secret soci­
eties, each containing members 
who were, “partners” of the same 
spirit. Each group developed its 
own dances. The natives had a 
great sense of showcraft and a 
highly developed ability for organ- 
, , ization.
PREHISTORIC B.C.
On the second evening Mr. Abbott 
took his audience “behind the 
scenes” to take a look at pre­
historic man in B.C. He said it is 
definitely known that man has 
been in B.C. for 10,000 years. 
From Africa early man became mi­
gratory, and following animals,
( his source of food, spread to Asia, 
Europe and Siberia; then by way 
of the land ,bridge to North 
America, down the continent, prob­
ably by the route east of the 
Rockies, into South ( America as 
far as possible. Evidence has been 
found of life in Patagonia 8000 
((: years''ago.'; , , ■
From the; first; stone( implements 
early man progressed to a sharp 
( type of blade, w'nich proved a 
very useful tool ((and helped him 
to master his; environment. (He 
became a hunting specialist and 
could hunt larger animals. He had 
a knife to cut(up his prey. Needles 
were made. With the sharp instru­
ment early (man (could (engrave 
( and cave art; was (developed: : 
HERE 9,000 YEARS AGO 
:The(((discovery; of((tbols(( and Mother 
(( relics in , a(( prehistoric; midden; in 
; the Fraser Canyon ((revealed (that 
;( man hyed there (9(000(years( ago;
((:'(:Some( early-man (sites ; have ' been 
;( found ; in;(;Washing:ton ((State;( a(nd;
there may be others in B.C.; ,
(MiddenS; about 2';500(years((old;(were' 
((((found; some; yea(rs( a'^(at(Locarna 
('Beach(and(in(the,(Ma'rpole district; 
:;;of Vancouver,((each showing; re-: 
.(:(rhains(of -h different-culture:(Mr.
: Abbott(((said(thefe is,(eyidence(sev7 
.eral; such;(midden sites; e^st; (on 
( thh Giilf Islands, and he(expressed( 
the hope that means may be pro^
vided to permit archeological work 
to be cai’ried out here.
With a series of slides Mr. Abbott 
showed excavation work in pro­
gress at one of the middens, and 
explained that a two-inch layer at 
a time was sifted and examined 
for traces of prehistoric culture. 
He emphasized the importance of 
amateur archeologists reporting 
such sites to the museum and leav­
ing them undisturbed for trained 
people to explore.
ARTIFACTS
An interesting collection of artifacts 
found in B.C. was displayed by Mr. 
Abbott, including a carved soap­
stone pipe; a beautifully engraved 
dish made of steamed horn; 
shaped wooden spoons with intri­
cately carved handles; a child’s
Christening
On Thursday, Sept. 28, Rev. Fr. 
Philip Hanley, of Sidney, visited
Galiano Island to celebrate mass at 
the I. G. Denroche residence.
After the service, the youngest son 
of Capt. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, 
Jr., received the names Stuart Dan­
iel. Godmother is Mrs. I. G. Den­
roche, and godfather is Tom Carolan. 
After the christening a luncheon was 
held at the Georgeson home.
painted rattle; fish hooks, har­
poons and several different types 
of tools and domestic implements.
To hold in one’s hands a carefully 
shaped stone point, perhaps a 
spear head, known to be at least 
10,000 years old, gave one a feel­
ing of awe and a sense of man’s 
insignificance. Thank you, Mr. Ab­
bott, for this interesting journey 
into the past, and thank you, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill, for making this 
enjoyable experience possible.
. ' (—E.W. . §
€ ONSTM U€Ti QM: L TB,
‘No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete (Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EY 4-0511
m
©PTiCM DIPAmiHI
Scientifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jewelled to 
the classically simple.






a formal(name(was announced at a
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
: AND FINE TAILORING
Studio, EV 5-5833V Res. GR 5-1744 








Quick and Easy Building
*'■■'■■' ^'''OONTA,OT("^*"'
. ,(T;; J.:De*:La':Mare^'(:
1 2H61 Tudor Avemic, Victoria
Plione GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3206
((■witli'Free(’Deliver^ '(;( 
And, for (y our conyeniehce your prescription' is 
registered at each of] our four locations . ; A 
(enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
LI M ITCD
PRE/CRimON CHEAAI/T/
Douglas at View- 
Fort at liiTiad -
-EV:4-2222: 
-EV 4-1196






A. GoorjJe Radgors of Rost Hnyeh 
Hospital,( Sidney, (was (hdniitteci' to 
the status of; noniinecoihip in tlio 
Ainoricnii College of Hospilal Ad- 
mini,sti'dtors, a professionaK .society, 
at Its (27tH annual convocation ccrc- 
ipony liold ( on Sunday (afternoon, 
,Sei,)t, 24, lii(tlu!]hallr(H)ni of conveii- 
'tioit liall iirAtlnnlie City. (';(
(;,Tlie college ( now in, its 2(llh yenr, 
was foundetl for Die purpose bf pro- 
vifling roeognition to men and wo­
men who are doing outstanding work 






.'i .. .j:.. ^
From OCTOBER 1 to MAY lU, trjivol almost 
Jinywlioro in Cmmda on toa noHNn-Tiit)*
........ EXOURRtOl'rBAY pr'KOIAl^B ^.'botlV'WOe^
anrl xveekond. It's one of t1iol.4Ejropt nnd 
bo.st iravol barRiiinfi ovoi' *■. witlvBK} .sav^ 
ingii nil tluv way I On Homo routes you 
li'tivel Monday, Tuoaday ov Wodno,sday
on WKEKDAY EXCUamtiNH - good tor 2'1 
(laya , , . on other vonteti you t ravbl 
StiiurdayorStuitltiyonWEiiiKENDEXcim- 
(■■'■(':('';.'RIONR-'Rood'for liR'dayCl.;
Ask your Travel]Agoiit for EXtiimsioN 
]]],(((']'dctailf|,'''or, call TCAiat' '(EV2-bl4T, ■'],"(,
.S,nuplc Keouom,v Excursion Fari s:
IMINNIPEG $106.00









ti'ii.’ Cheiimnn Si.Hincci av'itiltor 
Oi’its Notvi'ny Si., aDfcl(iiV)l:i, M(W9,
weekday exenrnion rot,urn
(;(')!”■' ((■']']'(: ''"((,'((,' 
:(((('.;'ll:'( ■(;( :("■:
'i".-''.' b’■i'- !*■' rb' ,i; r''<*■ >' ' ■/»“.r 'Lti A'' 4 Iri’ii'' '
tlvKHiiif, rncU'ikt'il; I'kvI rnva.ir"
moniJV orHtv, .' p.,! vc<ir(;5'(.'2,;., ,
, p li 01001(16 (,11 p .V ncT.il'is 5L'd''.
/il'UilPiiii.,
Monthly vun’i.sh meeting’ of St, IVlnv- 
(,'nret’t! Clntreh,(Galiano,.was Jiold (at 
tho vicarage,(Rev, It, Cowan in tluv: 
chair, („ ,
[ After the rending of the lulnutoa of 
j the .hi.st meeting, it was reported 
that, the bivsemeiit liail been in.sulat'
1 I'd and the’ Inmilation of the eeiling 
118 now; iir prog reus.,,;
I The he!itiii|.i jihui,’' ;ij e.fco'aig.aliead,
I Mr, ] Cowan lias two dozen diew 
I V't'nyer book;;!. (He esiprefised tho hope 
I ihat .peojde will come forward and
I pii'.itnl. v,iip!i.'.'> lv I'lu, .vht*u,'h, H- is
I planned to line: the presoiV. garage 
willv plywood to make it .move auil- 
able (nr use as a rindy 
Rmnlay sehnnlwill tvydn this Hun- 
tiny, Hefreshment.s were served. by 
Mrs.'Cowan, who is .olso a niemlH'r 
(d the coibthlUee,
..'(;']:'An];Hbiindanc,e]of;: tdei\)v(d)ot;Mm1,or,(]iS''(nlorp,,:;',;d^ 
than a eonyenlejico ;. , . it’s a; noeessity! 
bb-id lho wailing, tl'Uhshfh'tages, the(hiofrSci“( p 
ency of an old-fashioned hot water system 
and add modern convoniencedo your 
hmiie Ity insisilling an] automalic storage 
wa I er hea 1 er now! The re's a .lust -rigid, size 
slontge water healer for every home, every 
faiuily- wilh an average operating cost of 
only a lew cents per pcr.son per day!
A plentirul supply of hot water from an automatic 
elect rie .siorage wa 1 er heater Is t he greatest Idos.sing 
hV't.he home. '■"'( ■ ]',"■■■(■'::■(',;(' ■(''']■'' (('■((':,■'':]
,,’"C((y 2ori» ' :, .Damascus the, capliaf of, former 
Syrin,said to bo .the ,()l(k’8l city
B.e,''ELECTRlG
■Ask] ■!v'ou;‘:],'(ai(!phanee "'dejder(’or(,; plumber''",:-
ahovtr the just-right.siwv for your home.
$
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on
way IS bringing new problems and 
new proposals to the North Saanich 
community,
Capital Region Planning Board, on 
the invitation of the Sidney village 
council has .submitted a summary of 
the effects of this new highway 
through the village, with various 
recommendations on the future de­
velopment of the village community 
in the lace ofa major change in its 
contours.
The board has also made a number 
of proposals along the lines recom­
mended earlier by the North Saanich
These refer specifically to the pro­
vision of auto courts.
The regional board recommends 
the provision of new auto court zon­
ing for the area in the immediate vi­
cinity of the Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal where such auto courts would 
spill on to the wharf area rather than 
offer direct access to the highway 
where it leaves the wharf area. 
HAZARD TO TRAFFIC
The board feels that traffic leav­
ing or entering auto courts at the 
exit from the ferry wharf would re­
sult in a traffic hazard as Victoria-
bound vehicles are accelerating 
a gradient and a curve.
The board has prepared a sketch 
map of the beginning of the highway 
with an auto court zone to the west 









FROM INDIAN FIGHTING TO 
DOMESTIC DISCORD AT THEATRE
The undying: story of the vvest will 
come to the screen at Sidney's Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 5, 6, 7, with “Two 
Rode Together”.
Defying the chronological snob­
bery which demands that the more 
conventional; film move with the 
times or the demand of the times 
that the characters drift ,towards the 
bedpost, the western comes and goes 
through the: years, holding its audi­
ences,. particularly the more youth­
ful, with the same intensity that was 
aroused in the silent days.
Two rode Together is the story of 
a Texas marshal with an army offi­
cer who enter the Comanche terri­
tory to seek the return from captivity 
of a white woman. The two are 
James. Stewart and Richard Wid-
mark with Shirley Jones.
Plentifully sprinkled with bows 
and arrows and six-shooters, it sees 
RIGHT triumphant after a goodly 
portion of suspense and death.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Oct. 9, 10 and 11, the scene 
changes at the Gem. O’Hara’s 
“From the Terrace” will be pre­
sented to adult audiences only.
The film version of the contro­
versial adventure in salaciousness, 
it is a bowdlerized version for the 
reason that the printable does not 
always prove the presentable. 
RESTRICTED
The showing is restricted to audi­
ences above the age of 18 and 
younger persons will not be admit­
ted. Starring Paul Newman and 
Joanne Woodward the film depicts 
the veteran son of a drunken lady 
who marries one woman and looks 
with greater longing at another. 
His wife, in the meantime, main­
tains her association with a former 
boy-friend. The film crowds nearly 
1,000 pages into the film.
Special matinee will be presented 
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7, 
when “The Mark of Zorro” will be 
offered. Matinee commences at 1 
p.m. with, three cartoons.
Imk fiSdys sio fayont0S a »o
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
TO RESIDE IN - 
OAK BAY AFTER 
16 YEARS ‘HERE :
Following 16 years of i-esidence in 
Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray 
have left to reside in the Old Gharm-, 
ing Inn, in Oak Bay7 Their home on 
Resthaven Drive is now occupied by 
Mrs.-L; I.= Sheppy. ; 7 
; Mr. Bray is a retired manager-of; 
the. Bank iof Montreal;, . During his 
residence here he was active in the 
organization of the North Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association and served 
as its president. \Mrs. Bray organiz-,. 
ed and headed the Sidney bi-anch of 
.Save the .Children Fiihd' for a riiim- 
■:ber;'.bf,' years7
7 Prior to their departure for their 
new honie, Mr. and Mrs. Bray were 
widely entertained by friends here.? *
on the highway a 
zone would be cre­
ated on the junction of the new high­
way and the present highway, north 
of McTavish Road. The board visu­
alizes two such areas to the west of 
the highway and one to the east.
A third area for the provision of 
auto courts is recommended within 
the village of Sidney on Beacon Ave.
This section would include that 
portion of Beacon Ave. west of the 
present commercial area as far as 
the new highway. It would lie on the 
north side of Beacon Ave. on the 
V.L.A. subdivision.
INCREASED NEED
Call for a major increase in the 
provision of hostelry here is occa­
sioned by the increased traffic 
through the area brought here by the 
provincial government’s mainland 
ferry, the Gulf Islands ferries, the 
Anacortes ferry and the airport. Al- j 
though the planning board believes ! 
that the majority of tourists passing 1 
through North Saanich will seek such | 
accommodation in ' Victoria, there 
will still be a justification, it is con­
ceded, for some increase in facilities 
in this district.
In the same recommendation the 
planning board urges that the village 
I of Sidney restrict its further expan- 
j sion southwards to that land lying 
1 east of the highway.
Property within the village now on 
the west of the highway is also con­
sidered. Beacon Ave. is visualized as 
an intersection with, the highway. 
James White Boulevard runs west-
property, located on the east side of 
the present highway , and north of 
Beacon Ave. No further development 
would take place here to avoid 
greater numbers of schoolchildren 
having to cross the highway to reach 
Sidney school.
NEW SERVICE ROAD
Tilden Road would be extended 
north to Henry Ave., forming a di­
rect north-south road from Oakland 
to Henry. Three new roads would 
run from this extension of Tilden on 
the V.L.A. subdivision and each 
would be a cul-de-sac with no access 
to Patricia Bay Highway. The west­
ern extremity of James White Boule­
vard would give access to the high­
way, but the eastern end would be 
cut off short of the highway. Henry 
Ave. offers access only to the east.
Iremity of Henry would travel along 
Tilden Road to Beacon Ave. to gain 
access to the highway or the village.
A further new road is visualized in 
the board’s plans. This would run 
east from Tilden Road, approximate­
ly equi-distant from Beacon and Oak­
land, describing a right-angle turn 
just short of the new highway. 
HIGHWAY ROUTE
The new highway link will enter 
the village on the west side of Eighth 
St. as it curves round the end of the 
airport runway and flight track. It 
then travels in a north-westerly di­
rection to intersect Beacon Ave. on 
the western side of the Memorial 
Park. It intersects Henry Ave. 
about two blocks west of Seventh St., 
to travel to Sandown Park, where it 
joins the present highway. To the
On September 14, at the General 
Hospital in Vancouver, Mrs. E. H. 
Wannett, of Galiano, passed away. 
Mrs. Wannett had suffered a fall 
while she and her husband were on 
annual vacation.
Interment was in Forest Lawn, 
September 18.on
Besides her husband, she leaves 
two daughters and three grandchil­
dren, also two brothers. Jack and 
Herbert Lugrin, of Vancouver.
south of the village it runs south­
westerly to cross Weiler Ave. about 
two blocks west of Lochside Drive.
In the remarks concerning the pro­
vision of auto courts, the board em­
phasizes that these facilities, while 
not giving direct access to the high­
way, should be clearly visible from 
'the highway. In conclusion, the 
board feels that the new'highway is 
likely to improve business in Sidney 





-, The ballet is classed as a panto­
mime dance, ; and vits Ljbrigin is 
.thought to be Roman.. ..
Now
. , . . . . . . . . . . . . I
sponsored by Standard Oil Company - makes g
it possible for all homeowners to enjoy the 
advantages of clean, safe, economical oil heat. 
The benefits of this plan are available to you 
Avhether you intend to make ,a complete new 
installation, convert your present heating system 
to low cost: oil, modernize your oil burning plant 
Tor more efficient operation, or just replace a
burner, furnace or tank. :
For further information on this or any Standard Oil: Product, call
1
Only 10% down
i Up to 5 years for repayment
I
Attractive. low interest rate, 
with no “hidden" charges or 
:"extras’L'L..-;: .
2555 Beacon Ave., Sidney. BiC - Telephone GR 5-I42I
Call
:8UILIR BROSi ' 
.ISUPRLIiSMp.’;
Keating Cross Road
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS '
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE EV 4-5023 —




A reputation huilt after 40 years of service to 
:,: the district . . v;the most modern facilities and 
highly trained personnel are some' of the 









They like the 100%“same-as-new”( ^arrmtees on oil , 
repairs . ; . : the free estimates . ; ■ . sensible prices, j 
They like tlie way National have thdr car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch^' 
dent,; to a complete byerhaul: . . . most motorists 
.'chOOSO: National!: • : 7: :'^
1400 Vancouver Street EV 5 I405
iii Notional Motors. 819 Yates • Ph. EV 4-8174 For Free Home Delivery Phono. GR 5-;!rt41.
This adverlisemont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boarlot by the Govornmont ol Ofitish Columbiii-
insurance; ngeiit
If you arc dealing with an indopontlent; 
intuiranec agent or broker, Tyou can l)o 
sure that ho'a working for j/om . .
acting in your best intoroste at all tinioa.
Because ho7repreaonta a mimber oi 
insurance companies, an incloiichdcnfc 
insuranco man is in a position to: 
ascertain thC; beat policies suited to 
/'.your needs.;'/;;
:!!T7' :7i,'y
This personal servioo: moanfi your 
insiiranee is always plaoed to yowr host 
advantage. You can ace why it pays to 
deal with an independent insurance . 
agent or broker.
OR SHINE) to ' /f
LiwI: for tliin mMm 
Ufiiii: i/ou







Do YOIT reriHito Inmiranco SERVICE? . , . Consult
IT®
SIDNEY ' " Member' of' Thsunmcc Agohta UOYJil^ OnK 
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- ^nior Small Bore Rifle
- Kindergarten -
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program
- Kindergarten , ..... .
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program 
Senior Small Bore Rifle
Wednesday, Oct. 11- Kindergarten




Tuesday, Oct. 10 -
........ . ..9.00 a.m.-3.00p.m
.. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
________  . 5.00-7.30 p.m.
____ .7.30 p.m.-9.30p.m.
........... .9.00 a.m.-3.0Q p.m.
Club.. .. .10 a.m.-12 noon 
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..................5.00-7.30 p.m.
.. .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
........ .5.00-7.30 p.m.
... . . 8.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00p.m 







Mrs. Dear Heads Band Group
That familiar line so often heard 
on television must be used here this 
week so, “Due to circumstances be­
yond our control”, the surprise plan­
ned for Thanksgiving Day at the Sid­
ney Lanes has had to be postponed 
until a later date. But the lanes will 
be open as usual for afternoon bowl­
ing on Thanksgiving Day.
Two new leagues are making their 
start this week. Pupils of the Sidney 
school in grades five, six and seven, 
will play on Thursdays at 4.15 p.m. 
Two games will be played and bowl-
First meeting of the parent band 
■ committee for the North Saanich 
secondary school band for tlie new 
school term was held at the school 
on Thursday evening.
Following officers were elected 
for the coming year: president, Mrs. 
S. Dear; secretary, Mrs. J. Cross- 




Whatever the time of year, you’re 
certain to find the gift you need 
.here.;
Free Engraving on‘ Many Items;
MiTi'S'Jemillers
publicity, D. E. Breckenridge; 
historian, Mrs. A. Wilson; social con­
vener, Mrs. S. Arrowsmith; tele­
phone committee, Mr.s. W. Orchard; 
band conductor, S. Magee; band 
manager, Mrs. J. Eagles; ways and 
means committee, Mrs. A. David­
son, Mrs. H. Currie, Mrs. A. Knowl- 
and, Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. Baillarg- 
eon, Mrs. Clark.
During the summer Conductor S. 
N. Magee had arranged for the pur­
chase of six or seven large instru­
ments, the type not normally pur­
chased by students as solo instru­
ments. They include a bass viol,
Sidney Phone: GR 5-2532
VIIIWAY EMIHY
Delivery in Sidney 
— GR 9-2345 —
bass saxaphone, bass clarinet, 
french horns, and drums, alL de­
signed to give “depth” to the band.
Financing the $1,500 purchase was 
the main topic of the evening. It 
was decided to continue the “Maga­
zine Drive” that has been so success­
ful in the past years. Mr. Meister, of 
McLean Hunter Publishing Co., was 
invited to launch the drive at noon 
on Friday among band members 
and any other students willing to 
assist.
Under this plan the band receives 
from one-third to one-half the value 
of every magazine subscription sold, 
The drive will last two weeks, Octo­
ber 2 to 16.
The band has again been invited 
to play at La Conner, Washington, 
and is also preparing a concert to 
present locally in the late fall. The 
last Thursday of each month will be 
the regular meeting date.
ing shoes must be worn. Group in­
struction will be given in both howl­
ing and scoring and very strict 
supervision v./ill 'be enforced. Only 
registered players with the league, 
are allowed, and must either attend 
or arrange for a spare.
Students of North Saanich second­
ary school will play in a league run 
in regular adult form in both or­
ganization and play, and meet Wed­
nesday afternoons at 4.15. Three 
games will be played, with group in­
structional period to follow if re­
quested.
NO STANDINGS YET 
No team standings in the leagues 
are available yet, but records be­
ginning to come in from the various 
leagues show many good scores. 
Some of the better ones noticed this 
week were Fred Musclow with 622, 
Charlie Douma with 625 and Bud 
Nunn with 711 bowling with the Alley 
Cats.
Bud Nunn, bowling with the Thun- 
derbirds, has been turning in con­
sistently good scores of over 600 for
SIDNEY FARMER 
GAINS AWARD
Ayrshire cow owned by a Sidney 
farmer has recently qualified for a 
Gold Seal Certificate. These cer­
tificates are awarded for cows that 
produce 100,000 lbs. of milk or more 
during their lifetime on official rec­
ord of performance test.
By qualifying for these lifetime 
production certificates it is an indi­
cation of the wearing qualities of 
Ayrshire cows. There have now 
been 532 Ayrshire cows qualify for 
Gold Seal Certificates.
Somenos Cora, owned by C. J. 
Reimer, Sidney, has qualified for a 
Gold Seal Certificate.
She has produced 103,293 lbs. of 
milk, 3,765 lbs. of fat in 3,123 days 
during ten lactations. At nine years 
she produced 13,634 lbs. of milk, 567 
lbs. of fat, 4.16 per cent in 305 days. 
She is type classified Very Good and 
has two Very Good and one Good 
Plus daughters. Her sire is Willow- 
burn Chieftain and she was bred by 





(Continued From Page Two)
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Mrs. M. J. Rumsby with her son, 
Walter, and daughter, Roberta, of 
Shawnigan Lake, have been visiting 
her father, \V. S. Villers, Shoreacre 
Road.
Murray Christian is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Christian, 
Mills Road, and expects to leave 
shortly for Moose Jaw, where he is 
posted.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton have re­
turned to their home on Wains Cross
Road, after visiting relatives at 
Falkland, B.C. They were accom­
panied on the return journey by Mrs, 
Moulton’s brother, E. Smith, of that 
town.
Mrs. J. Gait, of Bear Hill, is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Bob Baldwin w'ith his family, from 
Nanaimo, spent the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hardingham 
have moved from their home on 
Wains Cross Road and are now re­
siding at 812 Verdier Ave., where 
they are operating Brentwood Cof­
fee Shop.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
,2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
all Airlines
land lire specialists in travel to the United; 
•Kingdoni. We can h you with all your ; 
requirenients, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc:
Gall ih and take advantage of our many 
Jyears of experience: There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL 
1006 Government St; EV 2-9168





A record crowd turned up at the 
Harvest, Supper at Fulford Hall on. 
Saturday night, sponsored by the 
•Fulford Hall committee. . .
• It whs a great success and the hall 
fund will be augmented by $175. .
• Members of the hall committee 
were assisted by the junior girls who, 
served at the tables. Eric Faure and 
Doug Dane were at the door.
Over, 200 people were entertained 
at supper and ; a program with ; the 
four Brigden sisters, -with little; 
eight-year-old Angela accompanying^ 
the older sisters, Beth, Rosemary; 
and Marilynne, on the piano, and; a 
musical ; interlude ' oh; clarinet arid 
concertina by CarL Marki; and' his 
nephew.
; Highligh ; was; a
series' qf pictures’ shown by Miss y. 
Salliss, : -who: has;{recentlyretuimed 
from; a Trip around the world: ;
MRS. REG. TAYLOR 
IS PRESiDENT OF 
PENDER GROUP
Pender Island United Church Wo­
men held their annual meeting in the 
Sunday school room at the church on 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 27, with 
full attendance.
Mrs. W. C. Mollison gave the de­
votional, with faith in prayer as the 
theme. An interesting address by 
Mrs. M. B. Wellwood on her observ­
ances in a T.B. hospital in Calcutta, 
India, which she had visited last win­
ter, followed, just prior to the gen­
eral business meeting.
With Mrs. Mollison presiding, the 
following officers were elected: 
president, Mrs.; Reg. Taylor; vic- 
prsident, Mrs.: W.; G. Mollison; sec­
retary, Mrs. Wm. 'Murray; trea­
surer,; Mrs. Max Allan. Board mem­
bers are Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs! 
Robert Wilson; program convener, 
Mrs. Gordon Scarff; social convener, 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie. Visiting 
committee consists of Mrs. Elmer',
; Bowerman and Mrs:; Myrtle Mac- 
:Donald.' 
:' It was decided tb:prpvide a; con-; 
,gregational dinner ; in the Sunday 
school room ;the evening of We^nes-, 
day, Nov. !8,:at; 6.30, the dinner;to be! 
followed by ;;a' film presentation:;
three games. In Commercial League 
bowling, Rev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
scored a 664 and Veda Mitchell 665, 
and M. Porter of the Sidewinders 
League posted a 673. Many of the 
bowlers are averaging out at around 
200 a game—a nice round average 
in any league.
Chamber Protests
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce has filed a protest with the 
postal authorities at the naming of 
a new mainland shopping centre, 
Brentwood.
The chamber is concerned at the 
confusion which will result at hav­
ing two communities of the same 
name in close proximity.
Get hi the habit of dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, cigarettes and tobaccos, 
films and all other drug store requirements.
Gray
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Block: Beacon Aye. - GR 5-2913
real GOOiJ 
STUFF




Former well ‘ known resident of 
North Pender Island,; Norman Jack- 
son;’ aged ,54 jrears,^ of:2333 Queens; 
Ave.; Sidney: passed jsi'way suddenly 





IMume (;ii{i-201l ; . l>7«l SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, U.C.
Why Memoofr
Preserve your present Asphalt ot 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating. ; ,
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 









Qct:;2. He had .been employed as
quarterrhaster; oh M.y. Sidney. V 
! The dfecfeasfed ; is; survived hy; his 
widow, ’ Dorothy,; at;; home; two; 
daughters, Mrs. David (Dorothy) 
Ashlee of yancouver and Mrs. C. W. 
(Barbara) Butterworth of yictoria; 
five grandchildren; several brothers 
and sisters in England. He was & 
member of Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 
102, A.F. and A.M,, at Hahey,:
Funeral services win be conducted 
from Sands Sidney Euneral Chapel 
on Thursday, Oci: 5, at 11 a.m. by 
Bishop M, E. Coleman. Cremation 
wi]l;follovv,;-' ■
FINE IMUSH aMd ;BAVA!llAM;B0ME: CH!MA CUP and
: In Good Company
Central Sa'anich delegates to the 
recent convention of B.C. MunicipaU- 
lies in yeriton were in good com­
pany. In attendance' were an R.C. 
M.P. officer, a magistrate and a 
justice of the peace,
The close supervision of the law 
failed lo read) be.vond Vernon. One 
Central Saanich councillor rolurnod 
to report that he had loft his viilise 
:■ at:, Kamloops,
One e.MunpU' is a lovely PARAGON CUP AND 
SAUCER that regularly sells at $2..5!l.
ON 'SAVvE .ait, .■;• .
.59
Tbrsday, Friday and Saturday Only
Shop early while the selection is good. Choose fnun a wide r;elee(i(in of heiuiliful shapes and pat- 
tirii.', hv siK h well-known maUers. as T‘ai-agon - Avn«i,„r - Ilevid (’lie!se;i - Shelly - Koyal Alliert. ele.
Keep B.C. Forest Green;
2529 BEACON 
AVENUE
BUY NOW POB CmtlSTM/tS GSVlNG
. It’s Always Changing
PHONE 
GR 5.32,12




-IB HinmiflUftiiL' '’.iMfiL. I 11 • w \v/ f**ci * tliiit cIhMl))nC(''S unUcv:I 1.b:: Fa.ste''Wax..,55c \\ youf’''4iouse::(ron) ' com-’;
Rubbing Floor Wax i ^ f b i »i
pin'J , .,S5c ! Use Polylkene ^
’ ' /.9Sc.:..|. '. Flastic:Sheeting’:,




AEMt-^O-WAX Lemon Oil Polislv .19c 4 etiii be done for 00
AEM-O-WAX Scr Cover .........29c i NEW Clear
iiinBiiiYi'iiriiWTrirri^irrr—
Also a Complete Stock or | a rcnlly liiRli gloss
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